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Mr. Burg was escorted lo I lie stage
liy Messrs. Armijo, Curry mill StudHp was received with applause
ies'.
am) made the keynote speech of the
convention, which included a strong
appeal lor the support of tli-- principles of the new party and an arraignment of the methods of the two old
parlies. He Hayed the last stale fen- ate, distributing his blows on Us mem
bers indiscriminately.
Mr. Burg atated thut he had attended the progressive eonvenllon I"
Chicago and he was proud of the fa. t
that he was one of the first real representatives that the state of Nd'
Mexico had sent to u convention. He
declared that the members of the "hi
jartles were now forming a funeral
Instead of climbing into
.
U. Ultou vraK"ii.
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We ure going to strike with a
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strike the old plundcrbund, us the republican party Is culled and the
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Newly Elected Governor Comes Progressives Stood with the Walter Douglas, General Man Rebel General Moves Army
Out for Bull Moose Party,
Standpatters, But Bull Moose ager of Phelps-Dodg- e
from Ranch to Ranch, ReInter
Fulfilling an Agreement Made
Party Came Into Official Ex
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DEMOCRATS PREDICT
AMERICANS FROM EL
JAUfXtlO
FEDERALS EXPECT
VOLUNTARY
ESCORT
SUCCESS AT POLLS
TIGRE ARE DETAINED
ATTACK VERY SOON
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Navy Men on Shore Leave Par- Haines Receives 70,880 as General Mobilization of Insur- - United States Cavalry Watches
ade Through City Singing-SonAgainst 67,848 for Comrectos Taking Place Near Progress of Liberal Leader
upon principles, not men. If the dav
w
progrcM-sivever
come
hen
the
should
in Governorship Conof Triumph for Strenpetitor
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Prominent Throughout State and Well Known as Member of as the old parties are now, if I were
uous Candidate.
years old, 1 would leave it and ioln
Lower House of State Legislature, He is Expected to Make atiO 'Young
men's party.' There is a
Inrge sprinkling of progressive Ideas INpeclal CnrresiHinnruc to Murniti .lunrnnii
Good Race Against H. B. Fergusson and Republican Canamong the democrats today. You can! 'Doom,,, Wash., Kept. 1U. Colonel
breaking out in spots ail ov;t
see
Yet
to
be
Selected; Electorships Go to George W. the Itcountry.
didate
UIIIBM lllf IMI
I'll i toifu.v
This is going to be n whenJOIOOe.t
he crossed the Cascade .moun
by T. I;.
cumpaign
education,
lead
of
Armijo, of Santa Fe County, Elmer E. Studley, of Colfax,
Pugot sound, ex- and
Roosevelt
Governor Johnson, tains and arrived at

test; Legislature Safe,

Westward,

American Territory,
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Uouglus, Ariz., Sept.
Portland, Maine, Sept, lil. Maine
Walter
w..,i,o-- ,
UIS
emerged from the state election yes- - Douglas, general manager of the followtrs living on theWilli
fat of, the
II
lerduv In which the republicans were , Phelps-Dodg- e
mining Interests and land, Inez Ha lunar, the rebel general,
victorious, to rind herself facing an- millionaire of the southwest, is be- is moving slowly to (he west along
other political contest with five par- lieved to be captured by rebels who the International boundary,
Ho Is
pressed elation when lie read the find ties Instead of four In the race for the captured a work train and are burn- closely watched by
Is well qualified to be
Stare.
whom
I'nlted
of
either
returns from the Maine elections. He six presidential electors.
and Dr. D. E. Thomas, of Chaves; Unbounded Enthusiasm president of the United States.
ing bridges between Agua Prieta and cavalrymen, following
the rebels'
Isold It was a victory for the progrcs-- j
progressive
party,
The
leadwhose
camp.
the
mining
Nacozarl
movements
from
to
my
the American side of
respects
the gives.
want to pay
ers had Joined with the republicans
for Roosevelt and Flaming Bandanas Feature of Largely last"1 senate
Douglas went to Nucozuri a few the line.
.
and his small nrlnv
of the state of iS'ew Mex"We named for governor of Maine yesterday, came tnto being today lifter days ago, In spite of the appeals from remain at Salazar
u
until the cholc at
ranch
ico und I am In a position to know
.'
man
progressives
the
wanted." tile announcement of the election of his friends lo remain in the I'nlted cattle aid provisions are
Attended Gathering of New
'itical Organization; Har- what I urn talking about. It was com the
eonsumd
colonel declared. "He wrote to William T. llalues for governor, three States, to mil kf an Inspection of com end then
the
move a few miles west, slowposed of men of the smallest call-- 1 me that he hoped we would not make out of
congressmen
republican
four
mony Attends Sessions of Convention.
to
Willi
ly
tlx
dltlons
there
Agua
Hearing
Prieta,
relation
the. Mexican
brc, pilferers and peanut politicians of la f k h t against him: that be wan for and a republican majority In
leg
plant of the Moclemima Copper Com town Just opposite Douglas. At last
the worst character. They openly stood me and that he would come out for Islature, which will choose u the
I'nlted pany, a Phelps-Dodg- e
Investment. reports lo I'nited Slates army offioetween tne people ano ueceni guvcin-ni,lftpr ,,, ,, clion.
have lost le- Slates senator.
Great excitement prevailed lure lo cers here, Sa la Ear's command campmend uny names for temporary of- nient.
You cannot find one piecu of ,.,.ved w,, lh;it he carried the state
Congressman
F.dvvln
Former
C. night when It became known that tin ed today on the Mescal ranch, only
ficers, but to ullow the convention
legislation tor the benefit of am, tmt, ln accordance with his Burleigh
received
the republican millionaire was believed in the hand." twenty-fiv- e
delegates to make their own selection, decent
I'KOCJHICS.SIVK
I'.MtTV.
miles east of Agua Prlela,
the people that was passed by thein. promise, he had come out for the
vote
preferential
at
for senator
the of the rebels.
this course being considered more in
where the federal garrison wut
house passed a large number Krcssiv national ticket."
recent
primaries.
Another train coming will) passen strengthened today by the arrival of
accord with the policy of the party to through the influence of the progres- Nominees.
e
Colonel ltoosevelt delivered an
Revised returns today for governor,
submit all matters directly to the peoFor Congress Marcos C. do
were all dress in the Madlum hue tonight. He with only five small precincts miss- gers from Kl Tlgre, another Ameri 100 soldiers from the. south. Tills
members,
they
but
ple without any suggestion of
can mining camp In the vicinity of u la lies the garrison number 300 inn,
Baca, of Sandoval county.
buried In committees In the senate, refilled to conditions in New Jersey ing, give:
Naeozall, also Is reported field by but Sala.ar's force may be strengthFor Presidential Klector
Imagine ten or fifteen big, fat, greasy suylng that the "democratic party
Haines,
70.SS0.
republican,
George W. Armijo, of Santa Fe
roods. This train Is believed to carry ened at any lime by the many groups
Governor M. A. Otero called politicians sitting upon .the question there is snuggling, apparently, to get
fi7,S4S.
I'biislcd,
democrat,
eight American women, expected her of from i'tlf) lo 4oo rebels operating
the convention to order at 2:30
county; Klmer Kl Studley,
of
that measure rid of one boss, Mr. Smith, ami appar-migh- t
Haines' plurality. 3,o:!2.
o'clock, using a handsome oaken gav- of whether this or
today from FI Tlgre. A large parly In th6 vicinity.
Colfax, and Dr. l. 15. Thoinus,
The town of Agua,
gone to bed with another,
not
politically,
man
ently
help
some
lias
!i
0
plurality
was
Plalsted's
in
el banded with silver, which was preof Mormon men from Colonia More-lo- I'rletu and Its sister city of Douglas,
of Chaves.
Xugeni."
Mr.
of
the
whether
it
for
the
was
benefit
S.tiiin.
sented lo him
shortly before the
an American settlement, should were frightened today by the apwho spent most of the
The colom-lComplete unofficial
legislative re- have arrived here tonight.
meeting of the convention by J. H. people.
proach of what appeared to be rebel
so day in Seattle, before coming lo
system
become
has
present
"The
twenty-threwill
turns
show
be
there
Youlouse. of Suiila Fe, und bore the
this cavalry.
The rebels operullng below
The garrison of the Mexl-cu- n
coma,
was
through
followed
parties
rooted
in
old
that
the
rcpuhllfuna
to
eitilif
In
any
democrats
the point are not yet identified of
town was called out and AmeriWith flaming red bandanas meeting inscription, "Presented to M. A. Otero
by a hundred blue jaek-Th- e senate
streets
there
usefulness,
have
their
outlived
e
seventy-ninby
republicans
and
J.
H. Youlouse, Klato Convention
particular command, but It is consid- cans of Douglas perched on houa
liis eye at every turn, it Is not lo be
voter never knows where his ets from the battleship Oregon, on and seventy-tw- o
democrats In the ered Impossible by army officers tops and field glasses were focussed,
wondered thut the bull moose sot ex- of the Progressive Party, Albuquer
marching
After
shorn
leave.
representative
now
about
stands.
is
There
giving
house,
que,
J
.v
on
republicans
.ScpKmher
11..
the
1Mb, 191:'."
here that llley can be led by the but tho approaching rebels
imt
cited yestoitla.v "uiiJ bellowed und
gviiig on a revolution of ballots,, not J" 'be fcouw, " Kvi rv ud 'a lioosevvl; a Joint ballot, and ' the dumoorgts rebel,
General Kalaxar, wb"'at lost re- to be a herd of cuttle.
charged through the streets of Albu- kx-g- o
T nT in
"
ho'"ey
stormed
the
colonel's
bullets.
tmrtv
The
iironreKsive
stands
eighty.
no
on
e
to
twenty-fivihnok
the
ports was
miles
querque and pawed the earth and
n.ki:s
lacked humor to the commander
KINGING KOOSKVKI.T KPKKCll. for preferential primaries, the direct tel Colonel ltoosevelt (shook hands nil
Interest' centered ln the action of
n
Agua Prlela. A general
of the small federal garrison nt Agua
Snorted until It appeared
that the
around and tho jackets trooped out. the progressive leaders. The republi east of of
election
of
I'nlted
Governor
States
Otero
senator,
u
made
ringing
eviAgua
Prlela
rebels near
Prieta, for In the excitement one of
tiiniociats and republicans were only speech, in
which he declared that he tho initiative, referendum an.) retail, Nothing more wan seen of them until cans and democrats have alreudv dently Is under way.
lie side Issues, which moved and
the two machine guns defending tha
had begun his speed) al nominated their presidential electors,
a. corrupt practices act, adoque.re laws the colonel
day
to
intended
work
night
und
:f
had their being only for the purpose
town became jammed beyond hope
the progressive slate convention when the progressives, prohibitionists and
of furnishing the lordly moose with a :i cessury. from now until the alh of to protect the small business men, to
of Immediate
repair
when sheila
sounds of tumult were heard through socialists will make their nomination!
.xovemner,
adjust
ror
currency
success
banking
tne
and
the
of
the
cuiii
little pleasurable scrimmage.
were thrown In the inuHuaine ready
tl
losed doors.
The Oregon de- of electors by petition. These papers
didacy
laws,
Hireof
to
conserve
Theodore
our
ltoosevelt
and
nut'oi.al
course,
expected
was
moose
of
tne
for the anticipated attack. The only
sources and eliminate all forms of tachment was demanding admittance, lagan to be circulated today.
to cavort and disport himself with ram Johnson. The mention of Roose
gunner capable of repairing the piece
which the police refused. Colonel
Ifalbert P. Gardner, In announcing
considerable abandon yesterday, for it velt's name was the signal for a storm graft on the Inheritance of the peo ltoosevelt again went to the rescue
Is In Douglas.
He Is an American
was the occasion of his first state of applause, and one enterprising del- ple, nui most or ull It stan Is f r .hut and directed that they be let In. Tliev the position of the progressives today,
lllibusterer, formerly with the rebels,
egate with a horn, gave on excellent conservation of men and women of
says:
PERSONAL
convention in a brand new state, but
and he will not Venture to visit the
slaved to the end, escorted the colonel
"The progressive party as a parly
the way In which he and his followers imitation of the bellow of a bull the republic, the most neglected of to the station u,iul then sent a de;
Mexican side.
It proposes to relieve the
wliooped-em-nnot
does
credit
for
of
take
result
was somewhat in the moose, and this was heard at fre- all assets.
the
A rebel colonel and a major
d
tachment of seven men to accompany yesterday's election, although
the pronature of an eye opener to the mem quent intervals throughout the con- - high cost of living, to cstublish a him lo Tacoma.
over the Internutionu
line near
wuge commission under national laws
gressive
In the
element
republican
bers of the aged und more or less ef- volition.
I
The colonel said that in every state
Naco and were arrested by two United
POLITICS
that the working men may be secured where
party won the fight for Haines.
it
fete democratic and republican parthere bad been u direct pri- did
Stales customs line riders. The rebel
OTF.JIO ,M KI
In their right to a living wage for mary
carry
In
to
.the
order
this
ties. And the bull moose is probably GOVKU.NOK
out
oft leers were brought bet e today and
the progressive wing of the re- - agreement wllh the republican
KTJlO.Xfj Pl.KA FOIl IIOOSKVKI.T
their labor, old ago Insurance. In publican
more In harmony with this section
leaders
lodge, in jail on a charge of smug
party
won, and "uher-- l
Governor Otero declared thut he creased pay and shorter hours for ever we won we had
and
because
also
progressives
the
than either of the other political anigling lulu the I'nlted States the horses
definitely and finally bad
part
In file republican primals, for In his "tricks and his man- proposed to work constantly for the women workers and many other eliminated the political
taken
In Speech Before Spanish War they rod '. However, local authorities
boss from
maries and felt hound to abide the
ners" ho is distinctly and prlmurlly election to the presidency
public life."
are Intent on making no distinction
of the L'nlt-e- benefits.
western.
verdict
He requires a broad, free
say
rendered.
conclusion,
then
pro
"In
me
let
the
Veterans Governor of New between rebels and federals lest
States of the greatest leader of the gressive
range and plenty of room in which to
progressive
of
"The
Maine
parly
movement
a
thing
is
living
world today, Theodore ltoosevelt.
should be caused und affect
spread himself and he arrogantly IgJersey Deprecates War Be- the safely
"No new party in the world has growing with the people's growth." T HIRD PARTY NAMES innie Into existence for the first (Ink
of Americans In Mexico.
nores the ethics und folrde-rol- s
fills morning.
From now on IC w ll
of the ever received such
At
adHurg's
conclusion
Mr.
the
of
A
federal captain of the Agua Prieta,
endorsement as the
tween Classes,
old pur I Irs.
sink (hi- election of ltoosevelt presl
progressive party," said Governor dress the bund played 'Dixie" and a
Is
garrison
under heavy bond here,
dentlal electors In Maine."
hike the west, he Is new and com- Otero.
ha) lug been charged with smuggling
"A short time ago tho old big demonstration, led tiy Jilll" Bro-gs- n
ing all the (lino, and he sure lets evChairman J. P. Wilson, of the dein
ensued in which the delegates
two
I'urly leaders said ltoosevelt would
rifles In an iitiloiuoblle.
.tiinrosl Mpei'litl I.rip4 Wlrn.)
oerntle state committee, said the re IHf Murnlnf City,
FULL TICKET IN
erybody know w hen he comes to town. not receive one hundred votes In Santa stood up on the chairs anil
tossed
PoH.
N. .1., Sept,
In a medley of
Atlantic
skins
sults of yesterday were encouraging,
His red flag sprinkled the streets like Fe county. Now he stands closer to bandana handkerchiefs into the air
said the split In Hie republican litical battles Willi less personal pas- on one side of the international borlie
drops nf gore on a hard folight battle- election in Santa
until
appeared
there
be
lo
a
crimson
Fe county
than
negro
field, und when he led Ills forces Into either other
parly hi ok lit the election of the dein sion and an end to the "war within der soon will lie stationed
cundidate, and it is so snow storm In progress.
troops of the ulled H lutes army and
presidential
Hie lOlks' theater at 2 o'clock In the all over
electors.
ooratlc
H.
ltuppe
was
made
temporary
by
country
the
in
competition
of
I
rethe state. The news am
WASHINGTON
on the other side Mexican
federal
The republican leaders were rell
afternoon the entlre.neighborhood be- ceiving Indicates that ltoosevelt will terpreter und was Hf forwards named
were tin Ideals which Gov troops composed of
Ya
came, a deep
the
cent about
future. Chairman classc!
as permanent Interpreter.
crimson. Of course carry every county In the state.
n ui is.
Mill
Tills will bring about tl
I'liilhruok, of the state committee, re- ernor Wilson set r.iilb tonight in
there was u bund and it didn't waste
were
Committees
appointed
then
as
"Only
or
one
In
two
the
counties
probably
time, on any foolish classical selecfused lo ili, ike known his plans for speech before the 'nited Stales Span peculiar military situailoii,
state have not yet
and follow n:
unprccedi nted on Ibe Mexico-CniteIs!) war veterans.
the presidential campaign.
tions, rag time, und tunes with a that Is because, theybeen organized
und
Platforms
M.
L.
resolutions
Strongly
Progressive
recentonly
Platform
have
With the arrival
punch In them were the, only airs thai ly
"The trouble with Ibis country states frontier.
been in
but before No- Fox, Ashley Bond, K. K Studley, J.
here of the Ninth (negro) cavalry,
went, and the crowd would probably vember 5th existence,
said the governor, "is that It has be.
H. Hall, W. H. Parker, X. VV. Long,
is Adopted Declaring Initiaorganthey
be
all
will
troops of the Fourth cavalry stationhave "shot up" any muslcluns who ized,
blindly al war within Itself by
was my pleasure lo be a George Curry, Herculano Martlney., W.
tive, Referendum and Recall CHARGE TREACHERY competition of Interests when they ed along the border at this point will
stinted any foolishness from the old signer itwith
K. Llndsey, Bonifacio Montoyu. G. W.
Curry
of
the
Governor
masters.
should have been a union of lot rests, move farther west into the desert
provisional
call for the progressive Prichard, M. Cooney, D. yuitttana, It.
of All Officers Elected,
country beyond Nogales, Art. After
"I belong to a political parly toil
The crowd came from the four cor- convention
h. Hedding, T, S. Klder, F. H,
In Chicago.
I
heard
give way lo tho nerespect a political party menely as the white solilh-rners and the middle of the state and Roosevelt's great speech
I beard
and
IN REPUBLICAN
tile means of handing men t igelbel groes sent here from Cheyenne, the
they each and every one landed with a the platform read,
Ortiz.,
Credentials M. (
George (ll.v Morning .liiiirilni npreliil lyinaprl wire I
best platform
the
for a common service in wlib ll they Mevican federal troops from Juarez,
yll and kept It up to the wee sma' erer put before the people. It Is Friedenbloom, F. A. Hill. Dr. Milloril.
Seattle, Sept. III. The progressive
just opposite Ml Paso, Tex., wll promay forget pnrties.
hours, u was some distinction to at- not a platform, it In a contrast and Charles G. Given, J, J. Clancy, Frank convention today iiomiuated a state
1.. l.aemmle, A. A Snedding,
"1 wisli t It if t party batties could he ceed through I'nlted Slates territory
tract attention us prize boosters in a compact with
George ticket headed by Kobcrt T. limine, of
people, and if Curry',
the
fought with less personal passion and lo Agua Prieta, Me.x.. by way of
K.
that assembly, but the Demlng bunch the progressive
limy V'aldex, A. Seattle, for the governorship, and
E
parly succeeds every S. Baca,A. cliff Pereu.
more passion for the common good. Douglas. B js believed that tho Unitare fairly entitled to honorable men-lio- stipulation
Ballard, .Manuel
named the liWIowing candidates for
In it will be carried out
I
eher. y Sanchez, Juan
am not Interested in fighting per ed Stales . d laying the passage of
They bore in their forefront an to the letter.
W. M. congress:
Lterger, F. H. Durham, j. C.
sons, lull I am inlei'csleil in fighting the .Mexican troops until the Ninth
munense banner bearing the inscrip
:nning.
At large J. A. Falconer, Hverctt
"This Is not a liooscvelt party, as
tilings.
in figliiiug cavalry arrives here.
am
Permanent organization X. .;.
Tho first train
tion. "Progressive Delegates from a our
and J. W. Bryan, Bremerton.
enemies would have you believe.
Chnii man Charles D, Hilles bail tendencies, interested
Progressive Community. Doming and
C. C. Gray. C. A. Whiten, f..
had svslenis, tilings of the negro troops from Cheyenne I
First district- Stanton Warbiirfon
May
progressive
The
to
party
here
is
U. Taylor, K. It.
'he Mimbres Valley," and they "pro- - and It will be in
Lovelace,
T.
Thursday
C Taeoma,
to arrive here
Calls Meeting of Members to that lower all the levels of olir po I expected
long after fteese,, J. C. Manning,
morning and Majoi1 !.. Hardeman, of
George Curry.
Messed through the streets and into Theodore ltooseveltexistence
litical and economic inoialllv: ami
Third district F. M. Goodwin,
burand
is
dead
'lie convention hall with a hurrah
Herculano Martinez, W. K. Lindscy.
Consider Charges of Disloy could w ish thai these tilings were the Fourth cavalry, Is busy preparing:
He wa called by he people to George
Hernandez. James Baca, F. H.
"id a clamor that left nothing to be led.
visible and tangible so that vv,- - would a camping for the new arrivals, Tha
The nominees w e selected at the
represent
wholesale
them
after
the
alty to Taft,
Donohue, L. G. Pino, A. It. Munby, primary held lasi a tur, lay.
desired from their point of view.
not have to fight tbeiu through per- Ninth is composed of about 7G0 men.
I'nder
robbery
republican
Chicago
the
at
It was a big crowd that came to atIorenzo Zainora, Juan S'lgil, F. W, the slate law it iv
sons."
Thu Mexb.tn federal troops, which
necessary for h
people
convention.
The
the
I'nlted
of
tend the initial convention of the
Campbell.
Greetings from President Taft were will In- sent from Juareu, will numbef
state convention t" eilit'y the names
sore and tired of going
ure
States
The committee on permanent or- to Hie secretary of late.
received by the veterans tonight in a l.'.iia, about !n, of whom are Yaqul
party and when it Is remembered that each man had to dig down to conventions and running ssrsinst
ganization recommended the followmessage to ( hnirmnn r.nglist, as folNew York, Sept. Id. A meetA platform was adopted
which
Indians under command of General
system of bossisin. Heretofore unless ing as permanent
"'d furnish his own expenses,
ing of the republican national
officers and the re- vers the initiative
lows:
the you were In with two or three people
Augiisilu Siinjines. The arrival here
referendum,
showing was little less than wonder-fd- .
port was unanimously adopted. Per- and the recall ol ill officers, in,
your of (lie Ninth will not alfeet
campaign committee to consider
"Please accept for yourself.
tho patrol
Such a system manent chairman. G. W. Armijo; perIt was little. If any, smaller in you had no show.
charges of disloyalty to the Taft
committee and vour comrades In en- ot the New Mexico border by troops
in il Judges, and nil
larger com- l"'hit of numbers than the democratic does not appeal to the people. I know manent secretary. W. F. (Bill) liro-ga- pensalion to employes
cause,
my
which have been made
campment,
warmest thanks for fun, i Fori Bliss. Tex.
under the
,,r the day before, and It of a ease In Santa I'e where a proeoinentl-interpreter, li. Kuppo.
against certain members,
has
vour kind message of greeting. You
employers' lial llitv law. Passage of a
The local patrol of the Arlon
""re than made up In noise und en- gressive and a stand, uit republican
Mr. Armijo. who recently nsignedj law which will prohibit the um- of t
been called for Wednesday,
a
war for vour coiihim.
took part in
lei is under Jurisdiction of the
thusiasm for any disparity in num- owned each, an undivided
us secretary of the state corporation party name In Hie con vent ion and
'JH. Chairman Hilles, who
Hi
though
short. involved
which:
il. parlmeiu of California,
in a piece of property. The commission to affiliate himself with election
bers.
courage
The city of Albuquerque was
to
issued
the
declined
,f
lives 'iid showed the
of county officers is demand-- '
Riven oxer to them yesterday and they tax on the half of the progress've the progressive
give any names.
party, made a stir- ed; also, a law liinitlnn the working
mane Americans and which was mosi .
was raised and that of the standpat ring speech, which the delegates
P l lvrs ATTACK
wd but did not abuse the privilege.
consequences
tin
to
in
Its
momentous
hours of women in eirtain industries
lowered and when the progressive
VMKHICAX R.WCH
Kvery county in the state was
interrupted with applause.
i rt giving
It aiilhoiitv und Im
a iiiiuiiTMim wage law for women.
and
eountrv
Mexico city. Sept. 10. The ranch
by a delegation and in many complained he was told, "You are not
The committee on resolutions then
posing on It a dutv s a world power.
The
Itoosevi lt and
visit
of
Theodore
nothing
Will
Women
Hate
we
Ticket.
can
do
"
reported the following
resolutions, his addre s w or. lie features of the
the accredited delegates wer our friend and
It was
and those who of J. B. Burk, an American near
Boise, Idaho. Sept. 10. A republi
ocoitlluinl, t..
state of Vera Cm, wa rewhich were adopted:
number of layi for you.' are
took part in It made hlstorv ami
convention.
up
worn
can
entirely
have
of
made
ticket,
that
the conditions
""'"Wm
to helnt "These
the uartv iu
are milled lo the gratitude or ttoir ported today to have been sucked by
I,, est ihlnitaof mIoiiu
plated
will
be
e
eu
the
in
tandidates
Progislv
Zapatistas, who are said to have
"" tn"
IIKSOU TIONS im ti im:
com, tr men."
l.una eountv. for '"
Torrential Bala- - at Tampa.
r
field in Idaho this rail agains) the
W"
'fiance, was only
"'"n-"""PSt'ers
I'IMM.ir.F.ssn K PL VI FOUM
to' tuo',"',"
treated Burke and members of his
Tampa. Sept la. Damage
v
regular
republican
progressive
es
tnd
progros.-iuy
me
H
win
In
family brutally. No details are availimu
The progressive party of New Mexthe convention h, .i. ..in.
'."'
at several bun lied thousand
tienernl Polls iet Sit rcl Orders.
of the eountv marlo ih. t,.r.v iare going to leave the slate, well. If ico, In convention assembled in the
Chicago. Sept. 10.. Secret orders able.
has resulted iron, torrential rains ticket. Tiie women mem tiers of the
We
truth,
partv
republican
ln
their own expense to participate in
wllh
announced
Idaho
,h,''
"By intervention in Mexico th
dty of Albuiiierjue, on this, the JOth here. Precipitation in Tampa since
directing the troops at Fort Sheridan
""'
today thai they bad become disgusted to be prepared to proceed at short I'nited States would ruin at one
Hre line pairiois, we ieii our c un- - day of September, 1912. most
munching of the new nartv
cor- noon Saturdav is U S Indies, breakThe members of the state central 'try for the country's good.
with the wrangling within the party notice to the Mexican border are said stroke all the work of years in estabdially endorse and ratify the principles ing all records for twenty years.
onunittee met In the mornlnjr for the! Governor Otero then called
Brunswick from New and bid decided to place a ticket of to have been received today hv Brig lishing friendly relations with Central
set forth In the platform of the profor
The
steamer
urpose of arranging
people.
The
miles their own before th
Potts, commanding the and South American republic" said
the prllinlnarie( j nominations for temporary chairman gressive M,rly ado,. led at its first. n,t- - Orleans encountered a gale I
"r the convention.
will 'hold their convention "eniral Division.
Minister of Foreign Affair La sou ran.
out and reported seeing many sailing women
The Twenty-Sev-iitIt was decided. . Modesto C. Orti. of Bernalillo county.
r oin discussion, not to reeom-- placed in nomination John Baron, (Continued on page 2, Column 4.) vessels in dfstr, ss.
today.
here this week.
He added that intervention
Infantry Is at Fort Sheridan.
'
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Telegraphic
1).
with Cnmmeu and
Del Ulo, S"tioru, was resumed today
liy unt of barbel wire femes, whore
Ihu, Southern Pacific wires IiikI been
It Ik rullulily
lorn down by rebels.
rcpnrtud t tin t a band or Km rebels
are. tonight iiiovIiik w,hI along tin'
u million
railroad toward Santa
thlll-tHlull-- '
Southeast of N'ogllllH,
Campa'a
ami the' point "t Kmlllo
first oVmriM'tkiii of bridges of the
mill-onI.
j n there tun only ulionl
In Nogalos, SoJilO federal soldier
lium, Home speculation Ik Indulged In
uit to IhMt town being IIih objective
point of the rebels.
communication

.

n;ii:itw- mh.ihfhh in
-

I Kill I'

tion in Order to Become Active in Campaign for Election
of Colonel Roosevelt.

MEDITERRANEAN TO

Sept.

N'og.tleH,

PARTY

ICommissioncr Sends Resigna

i

.

Willi

VAOIIH.

1

e,

I

tween Mayoru na mid IMoIih sluttniiH,
flip miles north of F.mpulmo, mill u
three-hou- r
light eiinsied. The yaul
The feduauultlcs hip unknown.
erals Kent one dead and nlno wmiuiJad
on the snulh
men Into lOiiipiiinu;
hound train.

Hr Morning Jiairnnl gpvrlnl Mimed Hire 1
l.
WaKhlngton, .Sept. 10. Kola-r-

BE DOMINATED

of Indian
Viilcnllne,
eommlsHloner
nffalrH today aenl bli rcHlgnallon to
the Interior department to liecome
at the dlHiretlon of .SeciMary
BY
KUher, now In Hawaii. Mr. Valentine
parly.
will Join the progreHshe
CominiKriloner Valentine previously
l,ciiii
wiih iiNslstant to CoiumlHHloiier
Negotiated Treaty whom li Mtieceeiled, III a alalemeiit
Recently
explaining IiIh relgnalioii, Mr. ValenGives England Chance to tine referred lo IiIh ilelre to work 111
progreHHlve party iih IiIh only wlHh
Guard North Sea Against the
fur iiilltliig office, lie made no mention of the order which he promulGermany,
gated a few monlliH ago, forbidding
by
tho wearing of religlouH garb
teacher In Indian hcIiooIm. In part,
Lrimril Mlrc
Illy Miirnlnf Jonrmil
eommlMHloner'H
Htalement today
th
neJ'arlK, Kept, 10. The recently
fullown:
gotiated
naval conven"My work In tho Indian office dur-- I
tion and tho older
lug t lie hint neven yeaiH has been ho- veritlon relating to the M edllel lalleall li la Hcrvlce wnik. UiHt winter I felt
board will be brought lulo piactlcal that the progreHHlve movement In the
opeiatlon within u few iIji.m when ri publican party wan Hie beginning of
the Flench fleet, which heretofore u new day In the betterment of living
throughout the country.
baa hail It h briiihiuaiieiH at Hront, will eondllloiiH
ba periiianently ti a nafei led to Toulon, At that time the movement seemed to
com- rchinnanl.e ami revllallze the repubThin move will nlve
plete control In the Mediterranean lican party.
"Now, however, the case In differover any pimeihlc poHlllon of tin- triple
The program of the piogrcH-hIvc- h
alllaiicu anil will leave to Kimlalid t he ent.
Iiiih been piiHhed anlde by the nadefence of the Norlh Sea while I!uh-Nl- a
tional lenders of the republican parkiiiii'iIh the llalllc
KxpertH point o ii
iliat ulih Hie ty. An the reault of this denial of
iluHHliui
fleet In the linltle, the line prugrctiH, the progreHHlve party
Hlleliglh or the ItrltlHh fleet will be hiiH been born.
"Klnce the formation of the promalcrliilly UicieiiMed iignliiHl any conattack, while the greHHlve parly It Iiiih been known that
templated
I
y
wiih heart and until for ItH cause and
Hllllnh challliel Im collHldeled
I could
not
defendcil by the 'numerous (hat I would vote for It.
In ItH work while ut the
bike
'part
(IcHtroyciH
nubmailneH
uml
of
fleelii
It wiih
and head of thoI Indian office,
atatioiied on lioth Ho- KiikIIhIi
known (hat wiih anxious to leave the
l''rench coiihIh.
I
done
Hhould
have
oirice, and, In fact,
o but for Ihe obligation I tell not to
leave the IndlaiiB and the Indian service If I properly could stay until a
Hiillnruclory HiieeeHsor could be found
nnd IiIh appointment assured."

FRANCE

Hiiri-lu-

u, - Fedci il
Tmiim, Arm,; rVpt.
soldiers pursuing tho Yaqul IndliuiH,
who attacked ( olonlii, iit ur
the head, pin I ters of he Southern I'uciriC railway of Mexico, near
tluuymus, Hononi, hint Saturday nlrht,
caught up with tho IiiiIIiiiim loiliiy be-

I'raneo-ItUHHl-

l

a

I

Anglo-l-'renc-

h

di--

I

mi:n

i'ahh

'ix

imti;ii

STATUS.
Washington, Hept. 10. Permission
given to move l.iioii .Mexican troop
through 1'nited Hinted territory to
k the Mexleun rehelx in the slate
ut Honora and the reported repulse
nnd relreut from the holder of thu
rebel lender, General H11l117.ur and hlK
men, combined today to In Inn
to government officials here.
H here lire Khld
f
the scone of
hostilities Hpparenlly Is being reWilli u conmoved front the border.
siderable force of federals ulreudy
garrison strategic towns In stotioni, It
la mild thiit the I.1 mi nddllloiiul men
Will h( HUfflelent to subdue the nut
or force them furllier south.
The Mexleun Hoops Hill entrain at
Kl Paao for N'oguleH, Ail..
Their
n will be
iirniH anil h ri in u u
scaled In express cms ho they
will go through Amerleitn territory
uiiarined. In addition they wll lie
guarded by a deturhineut of 1'nited
Stale regulars. The date ol tho
liioveiueul hai not been Del.
There In much speculut Ion upon
the concentration of rebel IiuiiiIh In
thu ojns mountains ami lliolr preparations for a long and hurried iiumii.
Mlllliiry observers are Inclined to believe the rebel leader Intend to gain
the Mexican Celilrul railroad mid Intercept the federals before tliey can
get to Kl l'aKo, or that tiny contetii-plHI- e
escape from the federal Iroopa,
keeking to surround tliem, and are
planning a fighting retreat
the
until they
uu Join the
ZuikiIImIIh in the tiotttli.
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ui-ti- n
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RERE IS

REAL

A

DYSPEPSIA CURE
'Tape's Diapcpsin" Settles

Up-

set Stomachs and Ends
digestion in Five Minutes,

ilci-mii-

Hllffl-cleiill-

GOVERNOR

J QHNSQN

ADDRESSES GREA T

iues-tli.iie-

;

T FAIR

CROWD

-

Progressive
and
California
Vice Presidential Nominee
Makes Hit with Auditors at
Stieator,

III.

Mr Mumlng .limrniil giiertal

lntrrl

Wire

1

II.
I'hle.igo,
tlllliltl indTcHt
on a hoi iluy eenlelH more easily on
a horse race Ihiin on pollllcH, llover-lli
III Ihe
I' .li.lllisi.il so ileclileil
Ktreitlor I'ii r. where the biggest pro- gi'iHHive meeting of IiIh one day's
llii was held, so he delayed
starting IiIh aildrcHH until the rut had been llnlshed. Snon utter
tile VVOIll ''Jo" was giVell, lioVel'llol'
.lohiisoti, nnitit at duiiHc said: "My
Hl.liibi, I preach the doctrine of Ihe
hiiiiinii race, hut no race ran compete
the
Let
Willi a horse I:
heat out."
Then he faced Ihe IioI'hch and saw
Ihe heat run olf. A horse with the
Ural name of Teddy was a long time
Hetlitu; staltei' titnl a black llol'Se kept
III lioiil 1.
him III the stretch. The
the lead
Willi Teildv
are
ami the iiowil hh. oiled, "Teddy wins'"
"He hIwiiVh does, anil will tills
year," remarked the governor.
lev el nor Johnson's Itinerary today
carried him Ihroiigh the Heenes nl lie
lam.. us I. inc. .In lioiiulas debates, lie
ailaicsscs .l.iill mo tn ly with social and
wiih an o. r
llolilsli l.il iiuesi inns,
Hlollal l fel lice .i the initiative, l t
eti iiiliim and recall, and the tlirei I
election of senators. I'heclillg crowds
uri elcil him Ill every city he visited.
Al iMiawa. Hie governor compared the
paiiv to
eiltica oi the progressive
man who put his fingers In a
lour, saw to prow. It would not run
I
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bowels, torpid liver and decaying food
stomach cause the sick headache, gas, backache,

Waste-clogge- d

in

ss,

biliousness and indigestion.
All women get bilious, headachy
and constipated simply because they
don't exercise enough. They don't eat
coarse food, or enough fruit and
green vegetables. Those are nature's
ways of keeping (he liver and thirty
feet of bowels active; but very few
women employ them. The next best
way Is delightful, fruity Syrup
of

Figs.
Nearly all Ills of women can be
overcome with Syrup of F"igs alone
There is no need lo have sick headdizziness,
ache, backache,
stomach
sour and full of gases, bilious spells,
tongue,
sallowness, coated
bad breath,
bad complexion, nervousness and depression.
The surest and safest remedy is one or two teuspoonfuls of delicious Syrup of Figs. Try this t
night you'll
feel
splendid in the
--

,

,

morning when the sour bile, elog:;e
up waste and poisonous matter have
been gently but thoroughly moved on
without
and out of your system,
1

nausea, griping; or weakness.
Your
head will be deur, complexion
breath sweet, stomach regulated; no
more constipation, gases, pains titnl
aches.
ill Is simply a matter of kecplmr
your stomach, liver and bowels cleit'i
and regular. Then you will always, be
will always look and feel your lust,
Hut get the genuine the old viable. Ask your druggist for "Syrup
of Figs arid F.llxir of Senna."' Iteftls.',
Fig Syrwith contempt, the
ups sometimes substituted to fool you.
The true, genuine, bears the name
California Fig Syrup Company; look
fi r this on the label.

votes and l.eahy SB, but before the mittee was authorized to fill all vacanvote was unnounced a motion was put cies occurring.
and carried that the nomination of
A committee of three was then
de Ilaca be made unanimous.
by the chair to escort the
Modesto C. Ortiz then nominated newly nominated candidates lo tho
Ceorge VV. Arniijo for
presidential stage and Messrs. de Haca and Stuilelector, tile Humiliation being seconded ley and Dr. Thomas came down beby fiovernor Curry and Armljo was
fore the crowd to the iiccompaninicnl
elected by iiccla million. Then in rapid of the stirring strains of the ban. I
succession the following were placed and the no Jess stirring cheers of the
in nomination: Elmer K. Sludley, of crowd and bellows of the bull moose.
Colfax county; Or. D. K. Thomas, of All three and Chairman Armiju niude
Chaves; ( M. Foruker, of llcrnallllo. short addresses.
and J. W, Terry, of Socorro. On n call
The delegation from Otero county
of the counties the vote stood as fol1X11;
Thomas, 156; created a sensation near the closing
lows: Sludley,
when Ihcy
Terry, fili; Fol'aki r, 23. The chair- hours uf the convention
a body, dusty and
man
then declared Stuilley and entered the hallbutin shouting
for Koosc-ve- lt
Thomas elected and, on motion, the
waving bandanas with unand
unaniiiioiir..
were
made
elections
enthusiasm. They hud startChairman Armljo then introduced daunted
in automobiles, but an accident
ed
following
on
death
the
resolution
the
delayed, them and they only, arrived
of Solomon I.una, which was adopt- in
time to ratify the action of their
rising
vote:
by
a
ed
delegates.
fellow
"Resolved, That we deplore the untimely death of lion. Solomon Luna.
He was a potent lactor in the Indus- Results from Journal Want Ads
trial, Intellectual und moiul upbuilding of our new state. New Mexico
Twenty Killed In Kx plosion.
has lost a useful citizen and our whole
Sept.
Saloniki. liiiropean Turkey,
people a good man. We hereby ext,
10. Twenty persons were killed and
tend lo his afflicted family our
expression of sympathy and con- thirty hurt In u bomb explosion today
in the market place at Dolren, about
dolence."
of. Saloniki.
On motion It was decided that the forty miles southwest
a
state central committee elected
Vermont figures speak, for the:
short lime ago should serve through
the preseiit campaign and the com selves and tell a very plain story.
travel-stHtne-

sin-cer-

.

i .

.

,

Backslider

from Wellville

Inherit-

ance, and an income tax, and charge
that the first legislature of this stale
Dingbat-Tow- n
betrayed the confidence of the people in refusing to pass u law for
tho taxing ol incomes above a slated
amount: for refusing to pass a law
for the taxing of the output of mines,
and especially coal mines; for refusill-healing to pass u law regulating railroad
th
dutrates, and properly defining
corporations
ies of the other railroad
to their employes and to the people.
progressive
We congratulate
the
A great miniy people luivc tried Ihe slide, who didn't know exactly vvbat lliey would g'l in "Kliigbiit-Towii.- "
members of Ihe legislature and those
with tlu
wlio honestly
The coffotv drinker Is quite- ccrlaiH lo get some kind of n "bat." It limy he in stomach, liver, lienrt. liowcl,
upon Iheir efforts to secure the passuirlely of different
age of the above named measures. eyes, kidneys or some other or'jiin. for the ImiiI effects of the- caffeine In coffee, locale In
We condemn the course of the reac- organs In different people.
tionaries of the senate of this slate in
Many erwns who knew this sonic time ngo tpiit coffee and coininei d I'ostiini.
expelling a member from that body,

to

A slide:

from health to

it-

who had been duly elected and us to
whose right lo the office no evidence
was offered against him.
We stand for and favor a revision of
the election laws of this state which
will tend lo insure more honest tie
Hons: anil we are also In favor of
secret and simplified ballot.
Ihe constitution of this slate was
practically unameudiible before the
last election; we rejoice over the fuel
thai the people of the slate, by a
majority of over 12.00U adopted the
amendment known us thu I'.lue Hai
ti, thus making the constitution
more easily amended In the people
when they desire to so amend it. ex
cept s it a fet Is the articles on elective franchise Mnd education.
We strenuously oppose all combinations, conspiracies, trusts t.r agreements in restraint ol trade, and all
monopolies or attempted monopolies
to control the trade or commerce
pllbllC.
of this state, and we believe in and
When the treat audience assembled insist upon a vigorous prosecution of
WILL OF ASTOR IS
the hand struck up. "We Are Tenting all persons and corporations whit vioAGAIN PROBATED Tonight," anil all joined in stngiiii; ilia late the statute upon this an subject,
early
eld i a,,.,, fire song. II. '.. isborne. and We are In favor of
"f la's Angeles, executive direrlor of amendment nf the act of congress of
aiiti-triiJuly 2. tvt'ii, known as the
I elliiiiulshed
New V ik. S. pi 1" -'- lite Will of Ihe i lo .tmniii. nl. then
art, so ns to prevent any further juwhen his authority to 1'iimiiiantbr-iii-ehie- f
John Jan ti AHii.r. wti.i
with reference
legislation
who assuiiiei. dicial
u.lM.ttteil I Hitrvev XI. Trimble.
(he Til. ill c Weill
thereto
encampment.
control
the
of
iv
for
time
L.tl
st
the
to pi.. bat
end maile The session fas 1e tiled to addresThe Spanish Insular possessions ol
A
it pllSt tltltlOOlM
I'll III
me utid responses fol- the 1'nited States, and Ihe diplomatic
fSM;
With the eeond ses of
Ihe si. p
lowed by ihe Hititiial. atlilless of the it ml commercial relations with many
1.. I. MI. ,1, w as l lleil b
.t ..I, iriir a
Spanish spmkini; countries, make th"
t hb-fIV. root - W utthri.p. Jr. ihe Astor ion mander-l.mgtmtfp nn Indispensable
Xiiiiiall) nil the delegates t" 'he Spanish
Imbv'ii g.i.n.ll.i n. In iif.ii that noth- between
i
today lo Saw telle, medium of ooivmunieKHon
Stutllltl eneiimpmenl
lltg' I ..lllliril ill Hie plotiMle
f
people
Im
eolisolert-.- l wn it iii pi a in e lor Hie where the Illlll.'Jal s. .pliers ht'llie Is the fulled State and the
thus,, countries, we therefore favor a
heir "of nv prnvisli.ii lltal II tuny
The parsde of the vetrraAs will take sufficient appropriation by congress
t.r t Imi'w d in made for hint under
" Spanish-- j
to establish and endow
plate tomorrow.
the pruv Isions of the will."

"fl

-

-

11

they found trouble In having; I'ostum prepared schubly at hotels ami clsew here, tticy iT'lvc
Then,
it up nnd went hack to coffee, thinking, "Now I am well mid can stand It."
syniploiiis of the old troubles

So they iMiniiie UA'K.Sl.lli:itS and when they slid Into "l)inj;liit-Tovn.- "
gan lo show again, tlicy foil ml il tllf fit lilt Iti return to Wellville.

Im

I

Now conic

-I

Msliairiili FosftiiaiiTni
as one sure way to get back.
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MACADAM

1

yOU DON'T FEEL RIGHT.

V

i

' ,t!l.e lit llv t
.ll.-sII is l.i Suffer
ilv sp. psi.t
ir anv
Vi.ll

lloliul conveiillon In Ihe city of (Jh.
cugo, August 7, ltfl.
Tho wise action of thiit convention
In nominating
Theodore Itoosevclt
and llliam V. Jolinsiui, as laudldiilcs
lor president and vice iiresldent of
Ihe I'nlied Hlntcs meets
our
with
hearty upprovul. In Mr. Itoosevclt
the people huve a candidate. In whose
courage they cut) trust; one who more
than any other man In public life Is
belter equipped to carry out the
prlnclplea of Ihe progressive parly ua
president of the Fulled States.
The record of Mr. Johnson, as the
champion of progreHslveism in California, both before and alier he became governor of (hut state makes
him a logical companion for
Mr.
ItooHevelt, as a candidate for vice
president' on the progreHHlve ticket.
The progressive party of this state
committed to the principles of a government of, by and for the people,
pledgi- - llself to secure Kueh legislation In the state as will Insure direct
primaries for the nomination of state
and national officers, for preferential
primaries for candidates for the presidency, Frilled Stales senators, and
for the initiative, referendum and recall, to meet the demands of tho
people.
We favor effective legislation
to
protect chlbl labor, the fixing of an
day for women and young
persons, and also favor the organization of the worker and wage earners
as u meaiiH of protecting tin ir Interests mid tho promotion of their progress.
We believe In a protective tariff
which Hhull e,iiali.-.- e
conditions of
competition between the Fulled States parly during this campaign, but after
and foreign countries,
It was over, he would not undertake
In
We condemn that plank
Ihe any public office.
lie asked that his
democratic platform adopted hy the name be wilhdrawn, which was done.
democratic national convention In Mr. Burg then slated that the state of
Ihe oily of Iliilliinoi'c, on the L'nd day his wife's health and Ills business afhe
of July, 112, which declares:
fairs made It imperative that
"It to be u fundamental principle should remain in Allnuiuerque and
of the democratic parly that the f'd-rr- therefore H would be Impossible for
government under the constitu- him to accelit the nomination It It
tion has no right or power to linpine, wero tendered him.
or collect, tit li f dul leg, except fir
This left Ihe conlest between Mr.
the purposes of revenue."
On a call of
,le Hue;, and Mr. l.eahy.
And we assert that such a doctrine, the counties de Had, received 138
If enforced, would destroy the sheep
tind wool Industry of this stale, to
say nothing of other Interests In the
slate that vvoiil.i be s rioimly affected.
The progressive parly believes thai
no people can be culled a true democracy which denies political li.vihl.'s
nil account of sex, we Iherel'ore believe in equal suffrage lo men mo!
women alike.
We favor legislation that will compel strict limitation on all campaimi
coiiiil.ulion.i uml :; pen, lit oi ea. uml
publicity of bolh, before, as well us
alter, the primaries and t'ciiion.
We favor legislation compelling tin)
1,
regulation of lobbyists, and
li
federal and slHto appointees H'ol
holding positions In stale or national
political oigiiii'atioiis. or taking Pali
ill coni'f minus for the nomination
of candidates' for office, or for any
oilier purpose.
We endorse the proposed nmenil-iiicnl- s
to the federal const il u ion providing for direct election of Fulled
Slates senators and a federal income
ta x.
We recognlzo
Ihe Importance of
good roads and we pledge our parly
to foster the construction and extension of roads wherever and whenever

Conductor H. J. Tompkins and
Porter John Smith Accused
of Throwing Man from Trail
possible In this stale.
Causing His Death,
We favor both a graduated

111

i

If

t

lU.p.ll.ll In Ihe Morning Jiairnnl.)
M
HI.
Sept.
t'KIIH. X.
iih
i Mi:! i wi ll with hnvltig
ailseil the death
of Apolluo M.illilicz ut Fulton, on
September 3rd, by throwing the Iiuili
lioiil Santa Ft passenger train No
I, I 'oiuliielor
II. J. ThonipkliiK
and
I'oitcr John Smith, colored, both of
were
arrested here this
Al'iitiier.eiit
ienitv Sheriff Felipe
ttiii4 by
The men gave bond In the
sum of $l,HHi for llielr appearance
In the court of Justice Felipe ISuea y
Hai-clfor a preliminary hearing; on
"
Thins. lay morning.
The aires! of Ihe men followed the
inn of the
pie of Fulton, who
,n nil ill that
an Investigation be
agaliiHt
held. The only evidence
Tompkins and Smith,
according to
Ids, riot Allormy I'haiies Ward, Is that
I U RT
T W E N T Y - E G li
Maitlner.. wiih his dying breath,
that the conductor and porter
IN RAILWAY WRECK
hid thrown hint from tha train, tm
which he was stealing a ride, and that
he hail fallen under the wheels.
Tw out
eivhl
Sept
i;n
I'
There were no witnesses to the
injur. 'd. lull lio one WHS
I'. sons We!
and Tompkins and Smith assert
pen .
I... iiinl train No. ii. of
k llleil
man fell off the train. Though
tin, N'4.1.liaie road was derailed the
the man was killed a week ago. It
tlllS "Hi II' "it at lauoll Uoad. Hear
Was mil reported here until yesterday.
city.
this
It Is alleged an effort was made to
rt
IV
rear
a
to
li
the
The I'l
suppress It.
1. ,i
M
W.
I'oiilff.
ill the Hal
plcsi.lent i.f Hoo.i.l. W. J. W.itler-ip- .
LOS
i intt in lent of the VETERANS THRONG
son. . f Itlllfalo. s
division, and I'M Hldclit iMlllsltill, ol
REUNION
FOR
ANGELES
the K.'ii
.ii in- uml Western rail- l.os Angeles. Sepl. 10. Ten thousi an d Injury, and
road, nil .if
and
i..v i r to In Ip those sand veterans with their wives
ill. nil ill Hi. II
crowded Shrine auditorium toli.i
ci e hurl
ol f it ial
line il the il.ty touches w a . filled night to witness the senilencampt, lilt opening of the tith annual
with littiiesc on Hie way
ment of Ihe iirand Army of the Ite- none wt re m i
hurt.
lllll.-llci- l

(Contlniuil From Pago One.)

.

o

i

lo Home fuoils ou eat hit l:o K
liisle good, but work badly, ferment
lulu stubborn lump and cause a Hick,
sour, g;ihv stomai hV
Now, Mr. or
Mrs. liHpiplii Ji, (his down rape's
I (japepHhi
iliui-Hei i r thing, li it im:
jiutltliiK to sour uiid tip-- it
ou. There

il

I

I

In--

ISIIKIt MAKKs NO
rOM.MKXT OS VAI.KNT1NK.
Honolulu, Hept. HI. When
regarding lie resignation of
Hubert !. Valentine, eommlssloner of
liullan affaltH. Seeretury of Hie lull tint- Waller I.. Fisher said today he
was undecided whether to act before
returning to Washington ami would
wall furllier advices. The resignation
wan offered subject to the discretion
of SeiielMiy Fisher.
Mr. Fisher, who Is In Hawaii Investigating charges of inlsgoverniiieiit
against (ioveinor Fre.ir, declined to
imikii further comment.
I

y

ciiru-full-

i

;T

VK.HT SESSION
DOWN '!
ntlllk tVl'KKIV.
Winn the convention liussemlilco
for the evening session. Tito bund
l ruck
up, "A Hot Time in tho old
Town Tonight," uiid Jusl to keep their
paraded
hands In, the delegates
around the hall with their I. a unci's
and the sound of the bull iiiooku bellow penetruted the uliiiospiierc.
Ifronson Cutting offered an amendment to thu resolution adopted in the
afternoon, the amendment endorsed
the repeal of the language clause of
the consiltutii.u. The chairman of
the committee on resolution stated
that it hail been omitted through
Inadvertence and II was adopted
unanimously.
Alter discussing ill day the ,iics- t Ion of a congressional nominee, the
delegates decided Hi throw down the
bars and let the various aspirants for
the honor fight It out, and aa a result
(loveriior M. A. Otero placed In nomination Marcos C. de liacu, of Sandoval county.
Klmer C. Sludley nominated Jeremiah l.eahy, of Colfax, and
H. Ituppe nominated
John Huron
llurg.
At this Juncture Senator W.
M. McCoy, of Torrance, nearly stampeded the convention hy placing In
nomination M. A. Otero. Al tho mention of his name the delegates went
on another rampage and paraded the
hall shouting" for mini.
(ioveinor Otero told the convention
that lie should use every effort for the
success of the progressive ticket, but
as chairman of the state central committee, he did not feel that he could
do hlH duty to the party nnd run for
any office and under no circumstances
would he accept the nomination. Ills
name was then withdrawn.
Chairman Armljo caused another
outburst by culling Manuel Springer
to tin, chair am; nominating Oeorge
Curry.
(Ioveinor Curry said he had
previously staled that his plans were
such that II was absolutely necessary
for him to retire to private life. He
said that he should devote nil his
time nnd energy to the success of. the

PROGRESSIVE

SERVICE

7

Aniericuii college ill tills stale, for
Hunting uml
tuu puipoitu o,
equipping young men lo a higher
.imtti.irii ol tiiiC.tucy, lor coliuiiel'--- .
dul, consular mid diplomatic inaucc
111
the countries luitiit'd.
We pleoge our la.io.ul support to
the milium ch of lius coin i titioii ut

the coming election.

C
would phic tho operation of tho
cmml In Jeppard

BACA

IS CHOICE OF THE

BUREAU

J

TJiey are the Best

Raabe Cz Mauger

QUITS MARCOS C. DE

VALENTINE

Get a
HOCKING VALLEY
CIDER MILL

1,200
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IVitiiim Is In jMiwiler form mailt from regular Tostum and ttmtiiins the sjiiiic noiirMilne Inifr- tM'rfr-- l
flip of
IcvH ltasMMinrul Into n cup of liot water and IXSTAXTI.Y liavi
ton simply stir
II I in- - a delicious mellow flavour and Is free from the coffee ttiui. Caffeine'

Iiistum

dtciu,:
I'ti-liii- ii;

It eau la made an where (lull hot waier can Ik obtained: In hotels, on Hie train, in llie

rich quality
Tin

about

50

Is

fflt

lis liigli.

constantly uniform.

holding enough for about

100

ns art

sold for

."ill

cents by

prneei-H-

.

Smaller lius al 30 cciils, make

flip.

lii-i- r

Ordinary coffee costs about twice as much.

.

A

two cent stamp to cover postage will carry to you a 5 - cup sample tin free.

n.-n-

Made by

Cereal Co.. I.ltl,

Inre

Food laelorles, Baltic Creek, Mich

At I.OH

.
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Ratterios
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New

Chl'ago
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

Philadelphia ..

78

"
:,:!

CO

(J7

...G3

7

St. Louis
Brooklyn

55

77

Boston

39

.

9

91

American League,
Won

Philadelphia

fjoston

93
79

Washington
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Now York
St. Louis. .

64
82
68
47
45

Lost
38
53
54
67
72

Nil

74

84
KB

Western league.
Won

Denver
nmiihu

Aiiiiow,

mill

St.

Joseph

..

INACTIVE

-

DfJ HIGHER RATE

CARD IS SPECIAL

isieola
tjnlney
Shannon
Superior
Superior
Tamarack

It. II. K.
2

'.

-

lluiknoss

and

5

N;

FOR MONEY

FOR VISITORS

0

llowley;

f.

NashAi .Memphis Memphis,
ville,
Second vumo called at the
end of the sixth Inning.
At
Atlanta

R. H. E.

Score:

8
6

and

11
6

4

Stan-ag-

e.

1

Atlanta-Chattanoog-

Pet.

II; Cleveland,

Washington,

2,

JO. Washington
Cleveland, Sept.
today defeated Cleveland In a one
sided same, knocking Blanding and
Steen from the box.
It. II. E.
Score:
8
2
2
Cleveland

1
11 17
Washington
P.atteries Blanding, Steen, Wolfe,
Neher and Cariseh, Nngolson; Cashion
Sioux I'ity
Henry. Two base hit Johnson.
and
4
8
Topeka
Three base hit Gandil. Double plays
Turner to Lajoie; Klbbell to JohnWHERE THEY PLAY TODAY son; Foster to Milan. Struck out

Hy

Cashion,

l'niplres

National League.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

Chicago tit Boston.
SI. Louis at Xew York.

American league.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Huston at Chicago.
Western League.
No regular games scheduled today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Xew York, 4; St. Louis, 3.
New York, Sept. 10. New York defeated St. Louis, the champions
d
bunching ions hitH on Salee.
also was hit hard hut was effective in the pinclien. Captain Doyle,
of New York, will be out of the game
for several days with a Htrained tendon.
R. H. E.
Score:
; . .4
10 3
New York
1
3 10
St. Louis .
Batteries; Marquard and Wilson;
e
Salee, Geyer and Bresnahan.
Three-bas- e
hits Herzog, Merkle.
hits .Muggins, Murray. Homo
Base on balls
run Becker.
Double plays
2; Salee, 1.
Hresnahan and Hugglns. Struck out
Marquard, 7; .Salee., 1. empires
lilgicr and Finneran.
Mar-iliiur-

6: Lost on, 4.
Boston, Sept. 10. Chicago won a
loosely played game from Boston.
Neither of the pitchers who started
was effective and the support behind
Dickson was poor. Three of the Cubs-siruns were made possible by errors.
R. H. E.
Score:
8
6
4
Boston
2
6 11
Chicago
ana
Brown
Batteries: Dickson,
Ruriden; Cheney and Cotter. Two-bas- e
hits Miller, 2; Cheney. Double
ulnys Sweeney to Maranville to Devlin.
4;
Base on balls Dickson,
Cheney, 7. Struck out Dickson, 1;
Brown, 1 Cheney, 5. Umpires Orth
and Klein.
Chicflg-o-,

Steen,

2;

Wolfe,

1.

O'Loughlln and Westervelt.

.
Xew York, H; St. Louis,
St. Louis, Sept. 10. Hamilton was
wild In the early Innings and New
York secured a lead that St. Louis
could not overcome.
"
R. H. K.
Score:
3
3 10
St. Louis
1
8 15
New York
Batteries Hamilton, Allison nnd
Krltchcll; McConnell and Sweenej.
Daniels.
base hits Lclivelt,
Two
Double plays Pratt to Stovall to McConnell; McMillan to Chase Wallace
to Austin.
Base on balls tiff Ham2.
Struck
ilton, 2; off McConnell,
2.
8; Allison,
out By
l'mpires Evans and F.gnn.

WESTERN

Mar-qtiar-

Two-bas-

5;

Denver,

LEAGUE
Omaha,

6--

0--

the final
Denver, Sept.' 10. In
games of the season with Omaha this
afternoon the locals won the first
6 to 0 and
game of a double-heade- r
tied the score in the second game,
which was called In the sixth on account of darkness, 3 to 3. Schrelber
pitched twelve Innings, allowing but
eight hits.
It. H. E.
First game Score:
Denver
Omaha

020 004 on
000 000 000

6
0

7

o

4

3

Batteries: Schrelber and Spahr;
Fugate and Johnson. Struck out
l'y Fugate, 1; by Schrelber, 6. Base
on bulln Schreiber, 3; Fugate, 2:
R. H. T.
Second game Score:
002

Denver

001

3

2

Tonight at Elks' theater, beginning
at N:30 o'clock, the New Mexico Athletic Club will stage two classy ten
enlouml boxing bouts for the
tertainment of convention visitors, as
well as for Albuquerque fans
In the main event of the evening,
Charlev I'iersori. the fighting news
boy of Denver, will meet AI Smauld- Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 10. Governor
' the Clayton blacksmith, while the
DIx tonight took steps to prevent the ..nu-imliip will bring together l.oula
Denver
d
bout between Ad Wolgast Newman, the well known
nnd Eddie Gregory, of
the lightweight champion, and Packoy lluhtwolBht.
Hup.
McFarland, of Chicago, at Madison Ga
Because this is Plerson's first apSquare Garden. New York, the latter pearance In a New Mexico arena, Inpart of the month.
terest among the fans is Intense as to
Jn a letter to Julius lurbergcr, the the outcome of the
go. Plcrson Is one of the classiest
sheriff of New York, the governor
says that complaints have been filed welterweights 111 the country and has
w It h him to the cflY t that this match
a ring record showing but two defeats
one of these
in over fifty battles.
"Is being arranged under such
amount t was a bout lost to Howard Baker at
ciimstanoes as will v
a prize light."
He calls upon the Denver, to whom Plerson gave away
sheriff to use every means to stop the twenty pounds, and the other was to
Jack Carson, of Denver, a middlecontest and says:
"The act of 1911 to establish a stati weight, who claimed a foul and made
saving
athletic commission and to regulate it stick with the referee, thusSmnuld-inboxing and sparring does not legalize himself from a knockout.
and is
Is a coming middleweight
prize lighting; and the disgrace of
such an exhibition as is said to be certain he can beat Plerson tonight.
contemplated must not lie tolerated.
Opinion Is considerably divided as
I expect that neither this prize fight to the outcome of the New
or any other contest of the same
contest. Newman has by far the
character will be permitted within the best record In the ring, and Is a fast
limits of your Jurisdiction."
and classy performer, while Gregory.
though well known In Albuquerque
and the southwest, Is minus any not
SHERIFF WINDS UP
However, the Gallup
able victories.
boy Is clever, aggressive, and a hard
MIDDLEWEIGHT BOUT
hitter, and it would not be surprising
AT PEORIA, ILLINOIS were he to surprise Newman by putting him away inside the ten round
Newman isn't worrying about
limit.
Peoria, III., Sept. 10. Sheriff M- the outcome, claiming In- will show
y
Brown-Johnniner stopped ihe "Knockout"
the local fans he still Is as good as he
Thompson fight in the sixth was when he fought. Stanley Yoakum,
round tonight when Thompson claim- promising to win, if win he can, In as
ed n foul. Referee Ryan refused to short a time as possible.
allow the foul and the fight proceedHecause of the bouts tonight being
n reed. Thompson seemed In distress and special ones, the prices have
Brown showered him with Idows to duced to 75 cents and Jl for any seat
the face and body until the sheriff in the house, with the ringside seats
interfered. The fighters were appar- at $1.50. Seats can be reserved at
ently evenly matched until Thomp- Matson's or at the box office at th'
son claimed a foul.
Both fighters theater tonight.
weighed in at 158 pounds.
'Convention visitors in the city are
especially Invited by Director Mark
Levy to attend the boxing show to
SAN JUAN COUNTY
night, which was arranged as a part
of the entertainment program for the
WILL ENTER PONY
visiting politicians.
IN FAIR STAKE RACE

3.

Wichita, 20; Sioux City, 12.
Wichita, Sept. 10. Wichita slaugh
tered four Sioux City pitchers, getting
27 hits for 26 runs. Sioux City also
hit hard. The game is thought to
be a record for hits and runs In tho
Western League. The hitting of
catch by
and a
Tennant in the eighth featured. Each
Cincinnati, 10; Brooklyn, 4.
pitchers, thirty men
Brooklyn, Sept. 10. Cincinnati got team used four game.
rnoiigh runs in the first two Innings getting into the
R. H. E.
Score:
oft Allen to make the rest of the
3
2fi 27
228 901 40
Wichita
gamci uninteresting,
Sioux City ...116 030 10012 17 2
eore:
R. H. E. Batteries: Durham,
Perry, Ellis, Pet-tiUrooklyn
5
4 12
demons; Campbell, Cann, Brown
Cincinnati
10 15 5 Conway
and Neltz and Chapman.,
Batteries: Allen, Knetzer, Curtis and Two-bas- e
hits Marshall, McGafl'l-ganMiller; Fromme and Clarke.
Two-bas- e
Smith, Koerner, 2; Myers, Anhits Knlvely, Hohlitzel. North-edreas, Pettigrew, 2; Hughes, CallaKirkpatrlck, Fisher. Three-bas- e
Three-bas- e
demons,
hits
han.
hit Wheat.
Base on balls Allen, 1; Koerner.
runs Pettigrew,
Home
Knmzer, 1; Fromme, 3. Struck out
Conway. Hits off Campbell, 4 In 1
Knetzer, 4; From me, 3. Umpires
Innings; off Cann, 3 tn 3 of an inJohnstone and Eason.
ning; off Durham, 9 In 2 3 innings;
off Brown, 8 in 1 3 innings; off
Pittsburgh, li; Philadelphia, I.
ElPhiladelphia, Sept. 10. Pittsburgh Perry, 2 in 3 of an Inning; off12 In
hammered the deliveries of all three lis, 4 In 2 innings; off Conway,
3
innings; Pettlt, 2 In 4 innings.
4
Pitchers used by Philadelphia
and Struck out Brown, 1; Pettit, 1; Con;

Pet-igre- w

one-hand-

t,

n,

easily won.

Time,
way, 3. Wild pitch, Brown.
Seore:
R. H. E. 2:15. Umpires
and Myers.
Philadelphia
2
9
4
'
Pittsburgh
0
11 19
Lincoln,
Ih'H Moines,
Butteries: Moore, Finneran, Nichol
Dea Moines, Sept. 10. Des Moines
"n and Dooin; Adama and Gibson.
won one game and tied the second
In the first contest
with Lincoln.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Des Moines bunched hits in the eighth
and scored five runs, assuring victory.
The second game was called at the
Boston, 5; ( hienao, 4.
Chicago, Sept. 10. Joe Wood won end of the fifth to permit the teams
to catch a train.
his fifteenth
.
R. II. E.
First game Score:
l!ston defeated Chicago today. Wood
9
2
e.ikened toward the end of the game Des Moines ...001 200 05x 8 6 1
...001 100 1014
u with his
team still in the lead, Lincoln
Batteries Sweet and Ulatowski;
he retire
in favor of Hall, who held
Mayer, Taylor and Stratton.
J" game safe for the visitors. Bos- H. H. E.
Second game Score:
scored three runs off the locals
000 01 1 4 0
n the
Moines
second.
Gardner started the Des
0
000 101
nnimj with n single and took second Lincoln
McGraw;
'
Batteries Kaber and
wild pitch.
Engle walker" and
"'isner bunted to Zelder, who made Wolverton and Carney.
bad throw to first, Gardner soor-InSt. Joseph, 3; Topeka, 2.
Engle moving to third and
St. Joseph. Sept. 10. Doubles by
Kecond.
Cady's long fly
unred Engle and Wood s double Melnks and Crtitcher In the ninth indefeated Topeka.
"red Wagner.
Bunched hits net-."- d ning
R. H. R.
Score:
""other run in the fifth and Wood
000 000 020 2 10 X
jought in the winning run In the Topeka
10 1
001 000 002
enih her. he opened with a single. St. Joseph
Smith;
Reynolds
and
Batteries
J uu on
an out.
sacrifice
and seored on a single. and
A double Crutcher and Gossett.
rid
SinEle
n
Wnn
tw
"I Hail f..mA
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
long
lv sooring Chi.iago-final run
wore;
K. H. E.
At Sacramento
rhieiSrt
1
4 12
R. II. E
Score:
fcostcn
. . .5
9 3
... . ...4 12.'. 4
Btt'-rle-White. Benx and Rchalk; Sacramento
3
Los Angeles
""d. ,Hall nnd Cady.
and
ir.c nic
"
Harden. AllKTtS
Batteries
Ze'ApT- - Cady. Mnitlck.
Base
and
Off White. 1; ff Wood, 2. Krellx. Cheek; Creoh, I'erritt
ruck m,t
By White". I; Wood. S: Bole.
t'hiPlrea
Dineen
and
Osi
s

8-- 1;

Wag-takin-

Plerson-SmauTd-In-

1

BADEN

fair.

ls

Two-year-o-

Co.

Mountain
View Ranch
Trapper's
The Hunter's and
Retreat

For that Fall outing or hunting trip
you ve been considering the Mountain View Ranch is just the place.
Sunshine every day; hunting and Happing of every description. Deer so
plentiful that they come up to the
door. Grouse, Wild Duck, and Turkey.
For trapping: Bear. Coyote, Lynx Cat,
Mountain Lion and Fox. The hunting season lasts 4 5 days. Your reputation as a hunter is assured if you
taket advantage of this opportunity.
For particulars write

fnt-C-

i
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Jtmmr. Jimmy,
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MOUNTAIN
4'onli-- s

VIEW RANCH,
I'.

., X. M.

Chicago, Sept. 10. Wheat
prices
rose today ill response to strong
Tile market closed nervous
cables.
to "i to if, cents higher than la.-- t
night. Corn finished at a decline of
'a to 'ir cents; oals, unchanged to
la sixteenth up and provisions from
'a to 2 'i cents down.
Foreign
dealers construed the
Washington crop figures as having
lln- bullish significance. Liverpool
patches told, of such a decidedly
jstrong nun In sentiment that the
British lead was promptly followed hv
pcssmlsUc advices
a rise here.
Ihe English crop had a

In.--V- ery

Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
A m erica tt Beet Sugar
A merlcan Can
American
A

S7

5S'i
71

Can pfd

merlcan Car
nierlca

&

Foundry

..

trier. Sm. & Refg. pfd...
American Sugar Refining.
American Tel.
Tel
American Tobacco
Anaconda Mining Co.. ..
A tchlson
Atchison pfd
Atlantic Const Line
Baltimore & ( ihio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
inadlan Pacific

.12Ui
2l!

V.

.

45
108

7

ate.

eetils

iliHiHO's

last

with

sales

cents.
cent higher at !M(
of '!
Corn finished at a decline

T

Hi

1

If

i cents.
Oats closed
lleenlh up.

unchanged lo

Provisions closed

j

lo 12

2

Tonight

six.
Ill:

lower.

Sept. 11

New York Cotton.
New York, Sept. 10. Cotton closed
easy at a net decline of from la lo
20 points.
Cotton spot closed quiet; luliblllim
uplands, $11.(1.".; middling KU'.t,
Sales, 8 bales.

8:30

111.-11-

The Wool Markets.

oi 4
Boston Wool.
.141
Boston,
Sept.
10. Business
has
lOfiU been In somewhat smaller volume in
.
39
the Boston wool market during tile
1A
" l.ifl week. Trading, however, was
.274
Buyers, nay
well distributed.
that
.
30
western fleeces never before have
7 9
early
up
thus
been so thoroughly sold
Early trading in the
in the season.
.100
goods market Is slrong In dress
138'i goods staph s with men's wear a little
34
quieter. Prices remain firm.
.14-1change In
Prices showed Utile
. 151
the local wool market during the
.107
past week, the lone remaining firm.
21
.
8
lo
Scoured basis Texas fine
.
37
mouths, 51 hi 50 cents; fine twelve
.
34
Sllifi 8 7
mont lis, lid cents; fine fall.
.
cents.
1

.

p. m.

Two 10 round Bouts:

.

Charley

(111

,

.

mi

Pierson

.

.

THE FIGHTING NEWSBOY

(1

-j

.

Versus

33-1-

2'

.

5

-

44 U

.181
. 1

38

.

45 'i,

California northern, 51 ri 52 rents;
middle county, 4 S fit 50 cents; southern 47HT48 cents; fall free,

cents.
Oregon eastern No. I, liSfli 05 cents;
.120
territory fine staple lifilrii? cents; fine
.
4 led 5
cents; fine
medium staple,
58 U
clothing, (I0rn(l."i ccnls; lint- medium.
.124
112
58(11511 cents; half blood combing,
.19
blood, 57(ii6K
litis cents three-eight- s

.

m

.

AI

Smaulding,

THE CLAYTON

BLACKSMITH

.

Inter Harvester

pfd

.

International Paper.
ntet national Pump .
Kansas City Southern..
.

1

I

effect.
Largo sales of cash wheat to arrive
here from the west brought about a
temporary drop In prices, but the
market In the end rallied to a higher
December fluctuleve than before.
Ish

OPERA
HOUSE

U,

.
.

-

pfd.

3

4

1

.

Chicago, Mil. & St. I'
bicago & Northwestern..
Colorado Fuel a Iron....
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware
Hudson
Denver & Rio Grande. .
Denver & Rio Grande pl'il.
Distillers' Securities. . .
Erie
Erie 1st pfd
Erie 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Clfs
Illinois Central
.

8a'-- j
10S

.

Central Leather
hesapeake & i ihio
Chicago Great Western...

.

3

4

A

e

'i

23
14

American Locomotive.,
Ami r. Sm. & Refg

inter-Marin-

3

19

00 i,
r.i!1.

n

I nterbornitgh-Mo- t
Interborough-Met- .

39
1

Cotton oil
American Ice Securities
A merican Linseed

A

j

,

Puti-olcum-

15

.

.

.

.

2',a

.

,

2 6

Laclede Gas
105i
Lehigh Valley
HI7'i
6 'j
Louisville
Nashville.
4 It Vtj
Minn.. St. P. & Sauil Ste. M.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
28
4 0 'a
Missouri Pacific
138 "i,
National Biscuit
fiOVj
National Lead
211
Nail. Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd.
New York Cen nil
114
New York, out. & Western
3Ti
Norfolk & Western
.115'
8 5
.
North American
.
2(54
Northern Pacific
. .31
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
.124
(I
People's Gas
n 'i
Pittsburgh, C. ('. & St. L.
.
Pittsburgh Coal
24
37
Pressed Steel Car
.167
Pullman Palace Cu
Heading
.108
.
Ilepiiblle Iron & St
27,
8 8
Republic Iron
Ste el plil.
i
. 26
Rook Island Co
.
52
Itock Island Co. pfd.
. 35i,i
St. L. & Sun Fran. 2nd pfd
2 2 !i
Seaboard Airline....
.
51
Seaboard Airline pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel & iron.... 55
I 0
Southern Pacific
.

1

.

The little brown stallion trotted the
three fastest heals of Ihe year. In the
second heat he was forced by Esher
In
W. to clip his record to 2:05
every heat Baden led throughout, but
at times only by a head.
Dudle Archdale divided honors with
Baden, trotting the two fasiest heals
B
of the Season, each in 2:04
was in the 2:04 trot that the veteran
Geers forced Ills mare to equal Billy
Burke's one heat r ird and then to
In the
duplicate the performance.
first heat Dudle Archdale clipped one
second from her mark.
2:20 trot, purse $2,200: Lord Guv-towon: Floratna, second; Lou "..
There Is a eonstantlj Increased de- third. Time 2:12
mand for eggs anil breeding stock of
Empire Slate stake,. 2:14 trot,
al kinds, fancy poultry, especially. purse $10,000:
Ruth
Bailen, won;
Turkeys, ducks and chickens. A big McGregor, second; Esther V., third.
demand for the medium size fouls. Time, 2:"5
Plymouth Hocks, Rhode Island Reds.
Dudle
$2,000:
2:04 trot, purse
Orpingtons and Wvaiiilottcs. It costs Archdale, won; Brace Girdle, second;
less to produce a dozen eggs from a Billy Burke, third. Time, 2:04
ills) i net breed than
from common
2:08 pace, purse $1,000, 3 III 5
fowls.
And you get three or four (unfinished);
Early Thachcr, first;
times the price. Most any back yard Bushnell King, second; Denver Jay,
will accommodate two or more pens third. Time, 2:06
of fowls, which will produce a handtrot, purse $2,300:
some revenue.
Gagantile won;
Barbara Overton,
We have to send east for practical- second;
Time,
Jay, third.
Ima
ly all the fowls and settings or fancy
2:16
fowls which can be produced here. We
hare books on poultry raising thai
$S0, (Mill, 000. 00 Lost Annually
would be of great Interest to any one
Wage Karners,
who desires to enter tho Imsini-s- s. Also
Dr. Sadler estimates that about
the most complete stock of supplies $80,000,000.00
In wages Is Iobi annualnest of Kansas City.
ly to
American people as a direct
There Is no need of the poultry result the
colds. Lost lime moans lost
of
man we can not supply on u minute's wages and doctoring Is expensive. I'se
notice complete Illustrated catalogue Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It wlil stop the cough, and
to any address, free.
heal and sooth the sore
and in
K. W. I KK,
flammed air nassaues. J. II. O'Rielly
212-2- 1
lad Ave.
Nelson Defeat!. Armstrong.
Chicago, Sept. 10. II. T. Nelson
the Concord, N. H., expert, sprang t
surprise In the men's singles of the
Ohio state tennis tournament today
by beating J. J. Armstrong, western
Intercollegiate
champion,
in two
straight sets,
Sam T. Nash, of Cleveland, disposed
of T. W. Stephenson, of Wilklnsliiirg,
Pa., by scores of 3 and
In the
of the women's
singles, Miss Rhea 1'airbalrn, of Tolllldegarde
Krause,
ronto, beat Miss
of Cleveland,

.1

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

DRIVEN TO

McCoy, .of
According to Archie
IN
EMPIRE
VICTORY
Furrnington, who was here Monday to
STAKE WORTH $10,000
attend the democratic state convention, leaving lor home last night. Fan
Juan county will have a pony in the
Syracuse, N. Y Sept. 10. Baden,
stake race at the state fair In October. He declared that the pony se- piloted by A. S. Itodney. of JerseyIty, won In straight heats the $10,lected would be the speediest in San
Juan county and that in his opinion 000 cmiili" slate stake for 2:14 trot
grand
It would give the other entries a real ters, the feature of today's
circuit program at the New York state
contest for the $400 prize.

g

l--Ils

g

I

semi-fina-

8

'.

Chicago Board of Trade.

l
Journal
Irnnr.l Wlr 1
llr
New York, Sepi.
little ie- liuaineii tooay in toe strchuih or yes
terday's late market on publication
of the brilliant crop report. In the
final hour when call money rose to
4
per cent, (he highest late of the
year, prices fell m the lowest of the
day. but with no Increased activity.
News of the day offered ground for
encouragement, especially the unfilled
tonnage figures of the United States
Steel corporation for August, which
showed an Increase of 2ini,00rt
ions
over the preceding month and established a new hiiih price record In the
history of the company. None of the
speculative favorites moved more
than fractionally in the llhal dealings,
all wider fluctuations wife made by
Various specialties, stub as International Harvester. Mexican
one of the day's active Issues, and
several of Ihe erstwhile subsidiaries
Company,
of the American Tobacco
These Issues registered maximum advances of 2 to 3 'a points with a fifteen point rise in chemicals.

Mnrtiln

g

0

2
300 0003
Omaha
Batteries: Schreiber, Leonard and
Spahr; Hall and Johnson. Two-bas- e
hit Johnson.
hit Beall. Three-bas- e
Struck out By Hall, 6; by Leonard,
4. Base on balls Schrelber, 1; Hall,
Innings pltchert Hy Schrelber,
4.
l'mpires-Johnsoby Leonard, 2
2
and O'Toole.

.

,

a,

Onslow; Cruhb, ltrown, Covclcskl, rain.
At Mobile Mobile, 2; Rlrmlm',-ham- ,
Two base hits Vouch,
and Lapp.
1.
Pet. Crawford. Three base lYlts Cobb (2).
.710 Louden, Harry.
Home run linker.
M'FARLAND-WOLGAS- T
.599 Double plays Harry, Collins, Mela.597 nin, linker, Lapp,
Base on balls Off
MATCH FROWNED ON
.48!) Cruhb, 2; off CoveleRkl, 1; Jensen, 1;
.463 Lake, 1.
Struck out liy Crnhb, 4.
BY GOVERNOR DIX
.439 L'niplres Connolly and Hurt.

.359
.34 3

V

RS

S.

for Unfilled Orders,

ter for Convention Delegates,

(I

29 U
0"
22 '

113

Sm. lief.
I'. S. Sm. lief,

11--

'.
Detroit
Philadelphia
batteries Jensen,
.300

'

I

nd

.485
.416
.37 4

.590
.566
.559
.525
.4 86
.473
.472
.331

71
09
67

2

5

'

Batteries-

''l

59
63
64
67
75
77
75
97

"4

les Moines
Lincoln
Wichita

2

12

Rin-

BOXING MARKET

TONIGHT'S

11

wlld-nes-

Lost

85
82
81

s

v..

Philadelphia, B.
Christian and MUze.
Detroit, Sept. 10. Jensen made his
s
debut for Detroit today. His
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
and poor support gave l'hlladol-phl- a
Pet.
New Mexico Athletic Club Will Call Loans Reach High Per
five runs In seven Innings, hut
.702
Montgomery,
Montgomery
At
Cent; News of Day Offers
Detroit knocked Crabb out of the
Stage Two Classy Ten-RouSecond game
New Orleans.
.595 box and also Drown, who followed
Inning.
TheaGrounds for Encouragement
In
eighth
Elks'
called
at
Bouts
.496 him, nnd won.

OF THE CLUBS

National League.
Won
Lost
92
39
York. .

.

... 4

At San Francisco
Score:

Detroit,

n. ii.

Miller and Schmidt.

r.cr, Baker,

STANDING

La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
'
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsslng Mines
North Butte
North Luke
old Dominion

AUg'-ll-

Score;
Vernon
San Francisco

Portland
Oakland

' THSEB 1
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1

cents; quarter do, 5:i(lf55 ccnls.
Pulled fine A, f8'iiiu cents; A,
erfine, r5'( 57 ecu Is.

sup-

SI. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 10. Wool steady:
territory and western mediums, 20 Hi
24 cents; fine mediums, ixfu20 ccnls;
fine, :l fii 17 cents.

Fddie Gregory

1

OF GALLUP

The Metal Markets.
Versus

I

.

1

. 1

.

.

1

.

1

.

New York, Sept. 10. C pper, firm:
standard spot. $ 7.25 fa 7. 5; .Septemher. $ 17.25 fil l 7.37 ; Oct ber, $17.25
$17. 25 ii 17.50;
'''117.40; November,
I

1

electrolytic, 7 ft' tk cents: lake 17i
ccnls.
'd di'
ccnls; easting,
Lead, suoiig $5.(1015.20.
I

1

'11.'

i

11

L OIJIS

Spelter, firm, $7.25 ii 7.50.
Antimony, quiet; Cooksoii's $8.15.
iron, slrong, unchanged.
cents.
Bar silver, 118
ccnls.
Mexican dollars, 4

OF DENVER

K

.

.

.

SI. I mils Spelter.
a. Loud, higher,
Louis, Sept.
$5.02 Speller, fil'lll. $7.25 li) 7.: o.
St.

.

Treasury Statement
A

!)

2!Mi,

Tennessee Copper
S3 U
Texas & Pacific
I'nlon Pacific
18B
S
I'nlon Pacific pfd
83
I'niied States Realty
51 Vi
1'nited Slates Rubber
12
I'niied Slates Steel
112
Crilteil states Steel pfd
li.'i1,
I'tah Copper
45
Virginia Carolina Chemical
4
Wabash
4 V4
Wabash pfd
57
Western Maryland
8 Hi
Western I'nlon
87
Westlnghoiise
Kleetric
6
Wheeling & Lake Krie
Americans were steady In London,
but that center later sold moderately
here. The local bond market shaded
after early steadiness. Total sales
par value, $1,24 5,000.
Panama 3's advanced ' on call.
Total sales for the day, 280,1 (10
1

shares.

$33,248..-!!iO-

.

Total of general fund was

$151,-087,55-

Receipts yesterday were $1,270,875.
lisbiirsemetils were $3,542,1 40.
The deficit to .late this fiscal year
la 17.04 7.845. as against a deficit of
$20,00.078 at this lime last year.
These figures exclude Panama c
nal and public debt transactions.

Chicago

l.lveMiH-k-

l
Sm.
Amu. Zinc,
Arizona Commercial..
Bos. & Corb. fop. & Sll. Mk.

Calum't

&
&

Calumet

Arizona..

'it--

Centennial

Copper Range Con. Co.
Kast Butte Cop. Mine..

Fra n k

I i

n

.
Giroux Consotida ti d .
.
Granbv Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)..
ICerr Lake

Results from Journal Want Ads Lake Copper

All

over the House

1.50.

;

RESERVED SEATS AT

',;

..

Hei-l-

75c and $1.00

.

Re10.
Sept.
Chicago,
ceipts, 35.10111; market steady. Ite. ves.
$4.75i
0.7a; Texas steers,
$5.75
$5.80 n .:!0;
6.40;
western steers,
ra,
$4.50 r 7.00
stockers anil i b
cows and heifers, $.i.0Ki 8.0a; calves.

market
11,000;
Hogs Receipts,
5
slow, shade lower. Light. $8.4 5 fo
87'i mixed. $8.00'(i '.I.15: heavy. $7.8T
31 V,
8.00; rough. $7.8011 8. oil; pigs. $5.25fli
4'2 8.20; bulk of sales. $8.20 'n 8.80.

.

POPULAR PRICES

The Livestock Markets.

46

.

AUSPICES N. M. A. C.

1

$S.50f,i

Allouez

Visitors

was:
Working balance In treasury offices,
$S8,li84.44ii.
In banks and Philippine Ircasur.v,

;

Boston Mining Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper.

Special Card for Convention

Washington, Sept. HI. At the betoday the condi
Hil '4 ginning of business
4
3i tion of the I'niied States treasury

Southern Railway....
Southern Railw ay pfd

so

5

Kansas City livestock.
50
Kansas City, Sept. 10. Ca'.tte Re
20
I
in la
58 'b celpts. 1.600; market steady
Native steers, $11.50 'a
cents lower.
13
$4.2 'ii 6.25;
lO'-f10.50; southern steers,
r.R'i
9 7,

35

2S

Zi

southern cows and heifers, tl.25C
5.00; native cows and heifers, $3.25Si
8.50; stockers and feeders. $4.50 it

7.25: bulls. $4.00W 5.00; calve 9. $5.00
iff 9.00;
western steers, $5.50!f .50;
western cows, $3.25&5.!0.

MATSON'S

I

'
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FOUR

City Sash & Door Co. UNITED EFFORT FOR
IJ.AI).

I IUST AN'IJ

L

1'IIOXE 408,
Depot.

polt Santa l' Freight
Manufacturers of

COLORADO PRIMARY

BRINGS OUT

GREATER COLLEGE

i

Sash, Doors, Frames, Mould-

I

Pample Una of fins oak veneer dor
stock; also .Interior hardware finish to niHtch with orik or miiple.
I'orch swings, 13.00 and up.
Window frames, J1.2B and up.
All bn.lne.s done on a .mall mar-ajland satisfaction guarnrilecd.

If

IS BOYD'S WISH

ings and Interior Finish.

11, 1912.
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FEWVOTES

.

i

In

t.
1

President of State University
Though
Makes Splendid,
Brief Talk to Students, Faculty and Friends Yesterday.

Governor Shafroth Appears in
Lead for Long Term
Amnions Probably
Ahead for Governor,

H"lf.MiuTlflclnn effort for n ureater
of Dr.
milveiHlty ua. the keynote
David ltd.. Tloyd'. epeech at the formal npenlntf of the Slate nnlverlty
yeHierdny mornlliK. Dr. Ilovd'n
wa. to the liem rnl effect thai
the
aiiil'lllon hIioiiIiI lie the
development of trained, evenly developed men and women for the ureutet
lienefit of the Hlate. TlilH vviih hln firm
pulillf nppeaiwnce Klnee he anHiimed
chal'Ke of the InMltiitlou, and he made
ii decidedly
favnralile lniii'cKHlon.
The doctor' addre.K niK"d that every ntetiiher of the faculty, every .tu-deand every friend of the Institution work together for the advancement of the eollexe. It iiImii Htllted, In
a miinner whone earneBtncHH curried
added WelKht, that the doctor, hlm- Hclf, Htoiul reaily to do IiIh iiliiiont for

Illy Morning Journal Spe.hil rented Wire 1
(. Return
Denver,
from
Ihe first state-wid- e
primary In Colo
a
rado at
late hour tonight were si
meager that results could not be fore
canted with any certainty. A rough
estimate shows that only a third wh
registered In the state voted, and only
a Tilth who registered voted In Denver. Tile long ballots of the two old
parties, which were the only ones ti

Sena-torshi-

K C Eakiu.q: Powder works
like magic. Recipes formerly

p;

considered difficult to bake
now come out of the oveu
light, dainty and deli
cious. It fairly makes
you hungry to look at

WM. F. OHLRAU,
Manager.

fOnte-inet-

aft

I.
i
A

I

!
J

A State to be Desired,

I

But how can you expect it
When with baking you are
tired?
Why not Solve the Problem

M

i

w

I.

Now

I.
.

While those tired feelings
lurk
It's Easy! when once you
know how,
Let the

IK

I
I

"

tf

Baker do the Work,
(

Pioneer Bakery

i
i
I
i'1'

South First Street

207

it

the in.tltuolii,
Slate Senator luaac llarth iiindo a
lirlef lind witty addrehH, In which he
promlNcd ill! iiokkII.Ii- aid to the nnl- veiHlty, lioth In the eWiHlature and
State Superintendent of Public In
struction Alvun N. While made h abort
oddre.e, aaylnK that he heartily ap-

!

1:1

J

!

of all New Mexican (tending
to their own
daUMhler
unlveralty Inelead of tu that of Home
other male, and promLing to do ull in
hi power to ce that thin wii dime.
The meetlnK was opened by a ahort
end earncHt Invocallon by liev. l'"r. A.
M. Mnnilalarl, H. J., followed by poIom
by

Mi. Charlotte Pratt

and

Mix

The latter I. the newly
appointed director of iiiiihIc.
PreHldetit It. W. D. Jlryan of
of reKont, made a hort
expreHelnM the hlh nnibltl.in.
of the
he and the other member
board entertained for the itdviinoe-men- t
pledxi'd
of the unlvcr.lty. lie
the untlrlnn effort of the board to
that end.
Mary McFle.

.

t

I

C).

Secretary.

Betid

NUMEROUS YOUNG

your anlled clotha t

The Duke City

RETURN

Cleamn

MEN

TO ROSWELL!

MO WK.ST (KILD AVK.

moat
cleaning
dant In New Meilro.
IVutslde Order. Solicited

Th.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.

I LER0Y Y0TT

A
dozen or so youuu nun, Home
fioin till city and .nine from elsewhere, passed through the city lasl
tilKht on their Way to llo.wcll, where
they will attend the New Mexico Military liislilnle tills year.
Included in
the bunch, which was a merry one
wlille here, were: dwell Punish, of
Hprlnner; 1". W. Townsend, Jr., of Aztec; Thomas Closson, of Santa Ke; .1.
Showers, Jr., of liallup; John Hratilt.
John llanley. Alfred Thelin and Wilcity; Anlonio
liam MeKee, of Ihl
Lima, of Santa Ke; l.una ItciKere. of
Simla Ke, and other.

KNIGHT'S AUCTION

Teacher of violin, harmony and
I liiriiiniiy
in
roiinii 'point.
tauKht
hifi'H.
IIU
studio:
Harnett llldir.
1'ild.iy
ut 1:30 o'clock
Monday, Wcdiu-Mliiuml SHIitrday, sharp, at afternoon
th" sioie room on Ceniral,
j mi 1:10.
thi",
occupied bv
avenue, formerly
wllC
Phone 12870. P.O. Box 107. Mcintosh HaidvMire Company.
sell ni auction a fine assori ineiit of
excellent furniture goods, consisting
,
A I TO
nosw ii.i.-- v
IJXE. of kitchen utensils, dishes, refrlgera-tor. $C round oak dining table, fi
(Carrie I'. S. Mull).
chiiii., IT.'i buffet. Il'mii set
,.10:10 a. tn. dining
litvefl Ku.netl
Iron
bedroom f urnil ut .',
IT. p. in. Mahog iiiv
.
Arm,. ':nn,'hn )i
bed, chiffonier, spring, nintiresses,
4 5 a. in
.
.
l.i'ii" l:u-i-aiiiihii
2.09 P m. Wilting desk, pictures, splendid lot;
Arnv.s
a
a. in. for or books, heater, 14a library table,
tin niiiil
V.
S.
1'.
nrriviil
i:
tram No. 3). four handsome lugs, bedding, biic-a- I in.-- ,
t(i. Kound trip,
mi,' su
br.e etc. liooiti .unitary uml new.
1011
II
Cjirned free: vxeeaa Muiililiuallons.
be sold to meet
tjicKnm-- ,
3. mi per let' II,..
ltHKtiugr
lnspct Thuribi y before .ale.
tip to l.r.un ii.ft. carried.
i
mniln at Vmishn with
SCOTT KNIGHT,
nil K. V. & S W. ami Santa Fe train..
AurltuniHT.
ICiMUt-i- l
Alllil to., ltoHell, Ohiuy
arllni;tiiii linn... Vuuutin. Aaenta.
1

r.n

i

.1

K

ll

.

.

lo-o-

tl.

:

Cnniu-clii,fi!-

Ki'H

f Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
L

I

HUDSON
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Of BRANDS
If you want to buy or sell let us
flRiire Willi you. flood Hold on commission nt our aiilea room, 122 Went I.MI'OltTANT XflTICK TO CATTM',
Sliver. We pack iimi whip furniture.
MKX AXI KHH'K OWXKKS.
Aurtion notice Inter.
l'hinie 40!!.
In conneiiueiiee of the jcreat number
of hrunda now on record lit the riffles
of The Cattle Sanitary Hoard, not
now In actual ue, the State
him paired n law reuulr-lii1(1 FRENCH FEMALE I
all owner, of recorded brand,
IM
ILL
their hrunda within a
to
period of nix months, commencing- - on
f'
"
""'
imnwH
"'
im
ti mil
Sept. 10th, 1'.II2. A failure upon the
Suit
Moult K:iidiMt.
fa. iuii lii,i.iilc-Id. ll.tMl iwr Imii. Win mill lbvm.il irl. Iii b Mill fur
part of each holder of a recorded
iml Aruggm uw Ml
nn nltMl .niplM r
f
vli ui "ii.1 rwtir mtarta m lh
M
hln brand In the
bland to
UMITID MtOIO.l CO., .Dl 4, LAMOI.nrM.
time required by law, forfeit all riant
of further iiho. In a .hurt time circuft
ttltit ItmieiH
lar letter. tOKcther with proper blank,
lor si ii n k In renewal to the office of
the Cattle Sanitary Hoard will lie Bent
M.(i1.l,i:
AMI KOCOllltO
out to each holder of brand, now of!
AT lOMOIIII.i; LINK.
To facilitate hum work a
Thin service act 'tally eaves traveling record.
men one day. ..
Dully Soliislule; milch it. po.Hlble, and to avoid the
earncHlly reLeave Socorro
3:00 a m. lapNlDK of brand, It
&:00 a. in. quested that all part lea now havimt
Arrive Mngdalcnu
Mugdalenu
2:00 p. 111, recorded
brand, upon receipt of
D:30 p. ni. proper blank from till office, .end In
Arrive Socorro
1'urv; One nay, :l,MI; round trip, their renewal with the leaal possible
A.5H. (Overland t urn.)
delay.
MM'IHXU AITOMOIHI.K Ai
Cuttle Sanitary I Ion I'll of New Mexico.
lly W. J. l.l.WVoMH,
hTIUTTION CO., Miigiliilena, N. M,

,.. 0'ii

M

out of II.

Preston Auction & Sales Co.

l

Wll.l.l

The ramous New Vork tunnel littllder. vlio In vice chairman of the
Dcniociailc National Committee, In cliurue of the eastern ciuupai" n. At
prcNent iicilnu: clialiioan of couinilttcc dttriiiit; IIIiichm of CliHlrinaii .Met omliK.

It KN T

Km inshcil

room

btlit hoiiseke. pun;, with bath.
West C, ntral.
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TREATMENT

DRINK HABIT
CURED

UEST1

IN

THREE DAYS

participate In the primaries, the national progressive party intending tu
nominate by petition, and Ihe late
closing of the polls is the reason for
the tardy returns.
Incomplete returns from scattered
precincts throughout the state show
thaL (lovernor John P. Slnifrolh, dem
ocrat, for Cniteil State senator (long
term), Is leading Alva Adam and T
J. OConnell.
On the republican sldi
Merle I). Vincent, of the progressive
faction, and Clyde C. Dawson are hav
lug a close race. Charles H. Thomas
Is unopposed on the democratic ticket
for the short term to the United
State senate. James II. Brown, republican, Is ahead of C. W, Water
man for the short term.
M. Amnions, demKor governor,
ocrat, is in the lead, while on the republican side, Clifford C. Parks, regular, and Philip I!. Stewart, progressive, appear to be having n close nice.
llenjaniln Orlfflth, progressive republican candidate for attorney general appears to have the safest lead
of any candidate for nomination on
the republican ticket.
Kor Justice of the supreme court.
John I!. Dixon, democrat, and John
Campbell, republican, lead.
The ballots counted so far indicate
that the democratic vole was almost
three times that of the republicans.

A veryy lure per cent of all Neal
patients lire from the very hiKhest
and best clusse of men und women,
decently one of the very wealthy und
Chief Executive of New York prominent society women of Chicago
was when the Neal treatment by one
City Refuses to Give Infor- of our
physii liin in the privacy of
her upartinenls in a leading New York
mation to Committee Inves- City
hotel. The satisfaction of this
woman (is better evidenced by the fact
tigating Police Graft.
that ufter her return to Chicago she
sent $1(10 a a present to the lady at(By Morning Jimrnnl Hpfd.l I.r.iierl Wtre.l tendant who eared for her during the WOOD ANGRY OVER
The Neal treatment ha
New York, Seit. 10. Kor more treatment.
TROOPS TRAIN DELAY
to many persons In
tlian two hour
this afternoon Wil- been administered
the prlvnry of their own
'lty
in
tilts
liam J. (layiior, mayor nf New York. room at home, hotel or club. We are
at in h wlille
chair at the city alway willing to
Washington, Sept, 10. A prompt
for this
hull and parried with plclurcsuue re- method of treatment
as to the delay In the
in all crises Investigation
of
tort and evasion the attempt
patient or friends prefer. departure of the Thirteenth cavalry
where
the
coutiKel for an aldornianlc committor
d
However, nil patients are given a
from Fort Ulley, ordered to the .Mexto learn hi view on the police situtmost privacy is assure.!,
the
uation.
urate private room tit the Institute ican frontier last Kattirday, was startby Major flcneral Wood,
Three times he threatened to leave
A pergonal: call, phone or letter to ed today
the aland hecaiiHe be considered the Ihe NKAI," INST1TCTK, 512 N. Sec- chief of still f of the army, when he
deTwice he
questions Irrelevant,
ond street, Albuquerque, Is cordially learned the regiment probably would
nounced the hearitiK a a
Invited.
not lie able to start until next Friexctiraloii and often he
day or Saturday because of the fail'
kh lit
that attempts to "scandalize CRUCES DEMOCRATS
ure of railroads to provide cars. He
him would be In vain, for he had
.sent the following telegram to the
lived In' the city too Ioiik and had
FOR
RESPONSIBLE
commandant at Fort Kilcy:
begun hi. efforts to purify K"vern-nien- t
"When does Thirteenth cavalry
GOOD ROADS PLANK
louK before Kniory It. HiieWner,
leave for border, and wily (he delay'.'
counsel for the enminlltee, was born.
Who is responsible?
Hush answer."
At no time durliiK his examlnutlon
Wood expressed surprise
would he admit that the police deAccording to It. M. Rutherford, of nt (iencral
delay.
The railroads, he said,
the
He
partment was Inefficient.
the Ijis Cruces democrat, and a
renewed confidence In Ithein-land- member of Ihe Ilium Ana county deleWaldo, coniinlssloner of po- gation to the. democratic state conAlbuquerque Foundry and
lice, anil said It the social evil flour- vention held on Monday, the Don I
ished It was at least on the decrease Ana county convention was the only
Machine Works
and was a less evil than police black- one in the slate to Incorporate tin enEngiiUH-r.Founders Machinists
mail which he had to eradicate.
Issue
I.oihI
$r,a0,O00
of
the
dorsement
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze,
platIty way of a counter InvostlKatlun for good roads In Its county
Aluminum,
Motors, Oil
Klectric
of this commit tee, whose chairman. form. So Imbued with the good roaiV"
Pumps and Irrigation.
of
Walter II. Currnri, he denounced
that
boosters
are
the
movement
Works and Oftice. Albuquerque.
the mayor sel on foot an
county that they came to Albuquerof report
thai the
que und secured the Incorporation of
had ucceplud n bixh limtead such a plank in the stale platform of
of a low . bid for lis sleiioKiaplile the pally.
work.
Mr. Rutherford remained here yesNine out ol every ten qucHtlona terday for a look over t he metropolis
a.ked by Huckiier remained iimins-were- of the state, and fell well repaid lot
The mayor had formed no having
an.
He left last night
opinion, he said, and had not come for homedone
a state fair booster, promto ti ll his opinions. If he were asked ising to bring a big crowd from Dona
facta or about any Instance wherein
county and l.as Cruces to the
the police department had violated Ana
fair in October.
the law, he was ready to answer.
Four thlntf. he said, be had
brought out In the department: He

them.

KG
BAKING
POWDER

Is the housewife's
best friend, lightening her burdens as
veil as the food.
Wherever K C is used
you will find healthy,
happy families and a con
Comtented housewife.
plies with all pure food laws,
toth State and National.
Jaquea Mfg. Co., Chicago

were bound under law to give the Jloosevelt if elected in the November
army preferential treatment in the election, developed this afternoon at
movement of troops.
the meeting here of the republican
state committee. At the committee's
MISSOURI REPUBLICAN
meeting tomorrow the agreement will
ELECTORS, FOR COLONEL he considered in joint session between
the committee and the candidates of
10.
City,
Mo
Sept.
That Ihe party. It is reported that repubJefferson
Ight of the eighteen presidential lican and democratic platform comlectors nominated by the republican mittees have turned down woman's
suffrage.
slate convention ill St.. I. mils, April
.1,
have signed an agi cement practi-ill- y
pledged themselves to support Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

sep-an-

On Account of

Republican State Convention
at Albuquerque, September 12th,

acandal-nionKerlii-

s

s,

SANTA FE

will sell tickets from points in New Mexico to Albuquerque and return at one and
h
first class limited fare for round
trip. Tickets on sale September 9th to 12th, inclusive.
Final limit for
return September I 6th.
one-fifl-

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

471 1 Glycerine Soap
nprial
OjJcUul. Verdura 3 cakes for 25 cents
Williams Drug Co.,
BLUE FISON'T,

117 West

Central.

coiti-mlslo-

IE

32nd Annual

had done away with police "violence

and club laying;" he had forbidden
the practice of policeman dcKi'adinK $1

SOanacre""1,!

0 an acre down; $3 monthly.

to K''t evidence iiKiilnst
As R.infl Al'tilra. Pntnt" nl Fruit lnt
Hy
disorderly houses by cotisortliiK with there
I'nllfnrnla.
in III
liuiHlreil
sire. U.IntoI".
Immoral women; he had Insisted on
price.
l
we
nhiile.iile
the IntcKTliv of the service, so thai ir.et. 410 vVe.t Sixth street. l,nl .Aluole.
InMurphy or anybody else can't
Cat.
fluence apoiiilineiils: he bad done
away with Ki'.ifl In connection with
the enforcement of lluiior laws. This THE WM. FARR COMPANY
craft, he said, had amount il to $:
Wholesale and Itetail Penlera In
uua.aoil annua lly.
MtK.SH AXI SALT MEATS
Sausage a SimtIbIij
quite likely that there will soon
It
be a rough rider regiment organized For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
for service In Mexico.
Iheniselves
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Whom Do You Favor for President ?
The Morning Journal propo.es to poll the tate between now and
and herewith
the time of the three atute conventions In September,
print a bullot to ascertain the choice of the voters of New Mexico relative to their favorite for the presidency.
Place a cross In the box on the dotted line opposite the name of the
randidaltr. you favor and mull or hand In at the Morning Journal of
fice.
ltOOSK.VK.IT (rroprvMsive
T.MT

(Itepiiblb-an-

WILSON

)

(UtiniMi-ai- )

Big Premiums for Agricultural,
Horticultural and Live
Slock Exhibits,

for
MM

ha
Mr. .1. N. Hill. Honiei. O.. ComHoney und Tsr
used 1'ob-she nlwav
pound for year, and
recoinnieiKls It to her friend. "It
never fail to cure our cough, and
croup. We have
eobift anil prevent
tlv
rh'blrrn and alw.iv give them
Honey and Tar Compound for
a cold, and they are nil hnin well. We
would ri"t te without It In our house.",
J. II. O'ftlelly Co.

a.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

Pints

(Socialist)

$2,500-Baseba-

ll

Tournament-$2,50- 0

TIAKiy (Prohibitionist)
The vote for the various candidates will be tabulated each day hy
the Journal and printed for the Information of Us readers.
In order to prevent "repenting- - ihe person eending In the hal-lThe name,
la asked to sign his name on the dotted line below.
however, will not be published, li only lieing desired to secure knowledge of whom he favors for president.
ot

(Signed),

D. K. B. SELLERS.

President

FRANK A. STORTZ,
Secretnry

i

i-f-'
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HUDSPETH

UNDER SEVENTH

OFDEMOCRATS

GRADE BARRED

We curry the. best makes. Our

the largest. Our prices
are lowest. We Imve sold and
Kalisfieii over one thousand well
known cllli'iis of the SouthHttH'k It

At a meeting of ijie new democratic
state central coinniltteo held yesterday morning at the Commercial club,
A. II. Hudspeth, of Lincoln county,
was elected chairman,
and Arthur
NellKmun, f Santa Fe county, secre-tar-

WILL
PAY

Mr. Hudspeth served ns chnlrnian
during the last campaign. He objected strenuously to continuing In the
office but was finally prevailed upon
Harvey li. Kergusson, the
to do.
candidate for congress, was very anxious to have Mr. Hudspeth manage
the campaign, and Governor McDonald added his persuasion to those of

he-fo- re

Learnard- -

Mr. Forgusson.
Mr. Sellgttinn succeeds Judge N. H.
I.aughlln as secretary of the committee.
In the afternoon
the committee
held another meeting; at which plans
I'.sUllilished 100.)
for the campaign were discussed. It
was decided to open headquarters In
206 W. Cold Ave., Allituiuerqiie,
Albuquerque and a list of speakers
New Mexico.
will be prepared' at once.
It is understood that Mr. Fergus-sowill begin his campaign at once
and will speak in every county In the
state between now and election day.
The presidential electors will also be
CITV KIIOK liKPATItlNC. AND
kept busy and a number of young
i
of the party will be cajlod
members
Best
Service."
Our motto "Quick
upon to help out in the spellbinding.
guarAll
work
grade of sole leather.
anteed. Sewed soles, 75c and $1.00.
Pelorla, Postmaster tit
Antoine
We call and deliver.
Garden, Mich., knows the exact facts
K. A. SAMCKLS.
when he speaks of the curative value
107 N. 4th St. of Foley Kidney Pills. He says: 'From
Phone 482
my own experience I recommend
Foley Kidney Pills, as a great remedy
My father was
for kidney
cured of kidney disease and a good
many of niv neighbors were cured by
Foley Kidney Pills." J. II. O'Kloily
Co.
TOMAOH TROtTBLKS

i Lind emann Co. !

M'iuri;m.o.

Rheumatism

ncMfirDJTif
uliiiuviih it nurec
rntoo

KIDNEY AILMKNI8

i

ASSOCIATION HOLDS
BUSINESS SESSION

faywood
Hot Springs
It cure, and you remain cured,

we know, and you will, If you try It.
Considered the greatest Kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
srufNGS first,, since you will
eventually go there, anyway?
.

Large, modern
climate. Booklet.

Perfect

hotel.

T. C. McDERMOTT,

'The Faywood."
FATWOOn. NTF.W MEXItO.

i National Foundry
! L
rlumpdiiy
i & lYidUime
X O

A beief but
business-lik- e
session
of the Democratic Press association
Of New Mexico was held yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock ut the Commercial club. It was the sense of
the gathering that the time was it
hand for all the democratic papers
to buoklo down-thard work and create all possible enthusiasm for their

candidates.
The meeting listened, to a fiery address from Col.' J. O. Albright, of the
State Democrat, of this city, to the
general, effect that the central committee should give a more active support to the democratic papers of the
state. A resolution was adopted calling upon the committee to furnish th"
weekly papers with campaign literature in plate form, if possible, and to
;
keep In close touch
with
editors
through! the state. Officers were
'
x elected as follows:
of Socorro, of the Defensor del Pueblo, president; Karl W.
Oreene, Santa Fe representative o
soveral papers and assistant secretary
to the democratic state central committee, secretary; H. A. Poorbaugh,
of the Roswell Itecord, treasurer.
E. C. Torres,

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL.
: ;

Albuquerque, New Mexico

w

HE

CONDITION

t

That the crowded condition of the
lliuqucrquc ward schools makes Impossible the accommodation of stu-

last night
schools, was decided
by the hoard of education at its regular September meeting. The rule becomes effective at once.
Last night's meeting of the board
was a busy one. The mutter of rebonds,
$110,000 of school
funding
bearing date of 1N'.I:, was favorably
acted upon and the clerk of the board
instructed to advertise for bids for the
refunding of the boinls.
Miss Stella ilunst was clotted u
teacher of the third grade at the
I'irst ward school, succeeding Miss
Stella De Tullio, whose sudden death
Monday, created a vacancy in the city
upon

looked with favor upon
specially arranged drinking fountain, the ingenuity of Superintendent
of Schools John Milne, who offered
it to the board without cost and tree
of patent restrictions. This fountain
w(ll be installed at all of the schools,
(ine of Mr. Milne's fountains has been
in use for some time at the Second

iinl!

The board

a

ward school.
The clerk, was authorized to advertise for bids for furnishing fuel for
the several school buildings this winter.
The hours of the high school, on
recommendation of Superintendent
Milne, were rearranged.
The classes
will start at S:30 hereafter and will
be dismissed for the (lay at 3:40 p. m.
The present hours are from S a. m.
until 3:30 p. m. However, it will not
be necessary for students who have
no early classes, to come at K:3'(
while those with no class the last hour
of the day will be dismissed.
The meeting was attended by President Maloy and Messrs. Colbert,
Williams and Trimble, members.

FIRST ATTRACTION

is destined to be the most desirable suburban residence section of the city of Albuquerque, and where we are now offering beautiful building and garden lots at from $50 to $100
each on easy payments of $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
As an investment it can't be beat. As a place for a home,
it is the finest ever.

Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.

.

-

Suburban Realty Company, Owners
OFFICE

ROOM

3, FIRST NATIONAL

BANK BUILDING.

TELEPHONE 899
Office Also on the Ground

!oHN

a'CS

KBXY'

T.

ana9ers

Jf

PRESENTED
Staging of "Beverly" Done by
a Master Hand; Dramatization Preserves All Beauty of
Charming Novel,
If the Indications for the first attraction to play the lOlks' theater this
year are any criterion of what may
be expected later in the season.
will enjoy u marvelous run
of ood plays during the coming winter. The first production Is "Beverly," a dramatization of George Burr
McCutcheon's "Heyerly of (irau.dark."
The scenes are all laid in this mythical principality and afford a great opportunity for a wealth of scenic color
and the display of marked producing
talent.

SCHOD

SHOWS

OF

MINES

NCREASE

ATTENDANCE

Eastman Kodaks

Photo Supplies

1

"Their Yesterday"

t

nii-'h-

mine Inspector to succeed J. E. Sheri- C, Sherer, who died Monday at the
dan, of Silver City, who has resigned home of his daughter, Mrs. W. H.
to become postmaster of his home Modlln, IU'0 South High street. Archtown.
V. E. Warren of St. John's
deacon
Burial will be
"I am gratified at the auspicious church, will officiate.
slart which the State School of Mines in Falrvlew cemetery.
lias made," said President Drake, in
the course of nn Interview.
"The EFFORTS TO DISCREDIT
school opened Monday and the enTESTIMONY OF SCHEPPS
rollment was larger than ever before
at the beginning of n term. Most of
the students who enrolled are new
New York, Sept. 10. An effort to
ones, and these will be swelled by the discredit
the testimony of Sam
return of former students, who, dur- Schepps, state witness in the Ilosen-tba- l
ing the summer vacation, have been
murder case, began today when
working in the mining districts of District Attorney Whitman was servNew Mexico, Arizona and Mexico. The ed with an order to show why a
school Is equipped to give as thor- commission should not he appointed
ough scientific training to the stu- to examine witnesses In Hot Springs,
dents ns can lie obtained at any of the Ark a mas.
larger mining schools In the country
The witnesses, among them Acting
and Its graduates are able to go out .Mayor Petit of Hot Springs, tire said
and assume positions alongside of to have been told by Schepps while
grad tut tea from the older Institution!. lie was in custody there thilt he could
In fact, I have yet to b arn of a min- exculpate Police Lieutenant Charles
ing engineer from our school failing Becker, wlio Is accused of Instigating
to make good."
the in tinier.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Manuel Sanchez.
years,
64
Manuel Sanchez, aged
died yesterday morning at ft o'clock
at his home, 1228 llarelas road, after a lingering illness with a complication of diseases. The deceased had
lived here practically all bis lire, but
had spent considerable time for tile
past throe years operating a ranch at
Mijarito lln returned from the ranch
about a month ago to undergo treatment. He Is survived by a widow
and two sons, one of whom resides In
California. Short funeral services will
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Crollott undertaking chapel, und
the body will then be taken to
for burial, the funeral being
held there Monday.

laisladlo Plus.
Eiisiadio Pias, aged 6K years, died
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the family home, lili Barelas road.
The deceased is survived by a widow,
two daughters and a son. He was a
tailor by trade, but because of failing
health had not worked for several
years, short. funeral services under
the auspices of the Fraternal Pnlon
of America lodge, of which be was a
member, will be held at 3 o'clock this
afternoon at the Crollott undertaking
chapel, to which all members are requested to be present. Burial will
take place in St. Joseph's cemetery
Brlglu's disease was
on Thursday.
the Immediate cause of death.
uncial of II. C. Sherer.
This morning al la o'clock, at the
Ixiwber. underchapel of French
held the funeral of K.
takers, will
I
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AT ELKS' RECALL!

lumber

MATH

and in looking for a large or small investment use your better judgment and buy property close to these rapidly growing cities.

teaching staff.

QUITE CRITICAL

STATIONERY

See How They Are
Growing

dents tinder the seventh grade this
year, and that consequently they will
be denied
admittance to the city

BOOKS

0.

of the United States consist of Atlantic City, N. J.; Chicago,
III.; Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Colo.; Albuquerque, N. M.;
Los Angeles, Calif.

A

play Is Beverly
The Heverly of
Calhoun, a society girl of Washington, D. C, who, accompanied only by
her colored nurse, Aunt Fanny, Journeys to Grauslark at a time when that
country Is on the verge of war with a
neighboring principality. She is deby her escort in the mountains,
Suffered from Terrible Train ot serted
falls Into the hands of what she supto be a band of brigands, masSymptoms. Thinks Fatal Out- poses
querades as Yetlve, the ruling PrinBallon.
cess of OruiiNturk, whom she Is on her
come Was Avoided by
way to visit, falls In love wilh the
J
strrrciuoR
leader of the exiled band, who is
Timely Use of Cardui.
MILL CO.
wounded in her defense, anil portrays
in a vivid manner what u leal, live
Columbia, S. C. In a letter from American girl can do in the way of
shuttering precedents and uprooting
this city. Miss Carrie .Meotzo says: the formality of an European court of
"I Was a perfect wreck from .sick- royalty.
ness. 1 had pains In my right side,
weak, faintilij; (spells, dizziness, then
L
numb and cold feelings.
and
At times 'my feet were so swollen.
I could
not walk a step.
1 also bad backache, headache, was
nervous, appetite good at times, more
often not, and my kidneys troubled
me.
A friend advised me to give Cardui,
IN
the woman's tonic, a trial. I did so.
and from the very first it helped me.
i
months,
the
At the end of two
and
swelling in my feet had gone down, President E. A. Drake Declares
and I was relieved from all the pains.
Record of Institution This
1 continued taking Cardui,
anil now
Year Will Far Surpass All
I do almost nil my housework.
I am willing for you to publish what
Previous Ones.
READ
write, for the good of oilier women, for I am sure that Cardui saved
That this year's attendance at the
me from the grave."
SoThe symptoms describid in the New Mexico School of Mines, at
surpass
previous
records
corro,
will
all
this'lady
above letter are proof that
by the Author of
accomplished by
was suffering from womanly trouble, ami that the work
"THE WINNING OF BARBARA and her cure shows that she look the the students will be second to no encountry, was
right medicine for her trouble, name- gineering rihiml in the
WORTH"
night
hv
last
statement
made
the
tonic.
Cardui,
woman's
ly:
the
H. A. Drake, who was herOX SALE XOW
she
do
as
If you suffer as she did.
on his way to Santa Fe.
did, take Cardui, and It will surely
President Drake remained here
and will leave this mornl
do for you what It did for her. Why over
ing for the capita!, where he goes to
not?
erve as a member of the mine inA.
X. B. Write to: ladles" Advisory
spector examining board, scrvlm; In
nnCo.,
t
Medicine
.Dept., Chaltanoo-gthis capacity with governor McDonVenn., for Siieclal Instruc ald
and Stale Krcineer J. A. French.
book, "Home Treat
tions, and
wrap Thi hoard will .meet Friday to
yutiu
sent
Women,
in
ment
I
for
Result from Journal Want Ads per
inut)apoUi.int' tor the Job of state
.

SUN PROOF
Paint la equal to an) paint sold
In New Mexico up to this time.
We are closing It out at 11.75
per gallon, which Is below coat,
to make room for a new line.
Pun Proof retail In eastern
cities at from 12.25 to S2.G0 per

the

Cities

ed,

ir

to see and hear our pianos
buying anywhere.

Established Convention

Chairman of State Central Crowded Condition of Albuquerque City Schools Makes
Committee is
Adoption of This Rule NecWhile Arthur Seligman is
essary This Year,
Made Secretary,

west.
TIickp ure arguments Unit we
believe will niienl to mid coniIiiiio
vince every srosM'cllve
liuyer tliHt

-

STUDENTS

STATE CAMPAIGN
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btie has been completed, and Is affording great autlsfaidlon to the drivers and antolHts who formerly bumpON
ed the bumps across this crossing-ThCENTRAL AVENUE
new paving Is level nil the way
across and Is perfectly smooth, thus
doing away with till former objecThe wooden portion of the paving of tionable jars.
Central avenue, laid by the Santa Fu
around and between its main Hue
from Journal Want Ads
tracks where they cross Central ave- - Results

SANTA FE FINISHES
WOODEN PAVING

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Full Equipment.
New Machinery

Prompt Service

E. FOURNELLE,
NEW LOCATION

Phones 1065 & S52
320 NORTH FIRST STREET.

St. Vincent's Academy
Conducted by Sisters of Cnarlly of Cincinnati, O.

UTICA, N. Y., MAN
CALLS
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SALVr. "A WON'OF.It- -
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IAL ATTENTION GIVLN to CHINA PUNTING, FXOCtTION, MUSIC

ror Catalogue ami further Information apply to Directress.

;AVUM, AltlZ.

I

i

AVool,
Native
Silver. Wedding

P.ANKKTS.
..

Canado, Arl.

Arii, Apache

County,

warn
j

Wholesale and lielnil Dealer
Genuine Navajo Indian Itlankcts,
Paskets, Square Hells.
... ... . i.i..-.- I have at all times a large assortmeni ei
'
made, and I
are
kets I nm right here where they
at all
orders
largo
or
small
to
fill
position
ii
am in
Terms: Cash net. Prices range from 85
times.
ranges
cents to 1.40 a pound; weight of blankets
my
and
prices
(Jet
from six to twenty pounds.
compare with others. Questions: An) thing about
tilankets will be answered promptly.
HAND M APR
CKNCINK.
All my Itlaiikels ar
In

V.

r-

I!

c
a
be
c

D. C. DEDMAN
1

'i

II

1
am writing thla with the hopo
that It may Induce others who are
suffering from skin affections as I
For three
was, to trv Saxo Salve,
years I suffered from eczema and was
treated by several physicians, but
none seemed to relieve me from that
terrible itching. 1 saw an advertisement of Saxo Salve and decided to
try 11. The very first application
brought relief, and I cannot Bay too
much for a remedy that has cured
Albert V. Knep-ka- .
me from eczema.
:ilii Wugco street, L'tlca, N. Y.
In all forms of skin disease Saxo
Salve ipiiekly allays the terrible Itching, and its antiseptic, henling properties penetrate the skin and destroy
the germs of disease.
If you have any skin trouble try
Saxo Salve on our guarantee to return your money if It does not help
you. J. H. o'Bielly Drug Co., Albuquerque, N. M.

Noillue,
Trading
Navajo Reservation.
t

''illy jM'iu'tJJi'1''1"1-- '
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The progreHive party ha held It
first male convention In New Mexico,
It wa a big convention eomponcd of
rcpreentatlve men from all part of
(Official Newapaper of New aleitool
the Btate, They were earnct men dePllblllh.d br tbe
voted to a hroadur and bigger and
J3URNAL PUBLISHING CO. more comprehemitve platform than
by any
Praelilent ha ever before been adopted
D. A. BtACPHICItHON
political party.
W. T. alefltKlUHT
alana.r
nann
w.
cur
lukk
Ikw
What I aaid of the New MexleO
progreHlve convention can be wild of
C).
J. ANUKMHON,
y
nlmllar conventions In practically
at area alia Ballala, I hlra., lit
Ntate of the Colon.
Like Miner
Ka.tera Kepreeeatame,
va springliw;
and armored
RALPH
Maw lark.
U rark
from the head, of Jove, the progrea-!- o
at tha
party coine
Into exlHtemo, n
Kutr4 ataa Albmjuaruua, N.mattar
at., enaer act
jnaierriM
iv.trrlcr tendy for the fight and
( Ouaareae aC March I, 17.

'ANNUAL

FIESTA

OF SHOCKING

TRAGEDY

TOME CELEBRATED

OCCURS ON RANCH

0! LAST SUNDAY

NEAR MOR ARTY

ftf

r Jrf1

eond-elaa- e

IH
THN
MORVINO JOURNAL
LB A PINO RKI'Hni.TPAN PAHKR OF NKW
Til")
Bltl'POHTINU
PICXICO,
PAHTT
TUB HKPtlBI.K'AN
ALL, tHm TIMH AND TUB METIIOIlfl
PARTI WHJCN
Or TUB RKPt'HMCAN
THUT ARB RH1HT,
barter elrevlallon than an? other paper
in Nw w.noo, me onir paper in Maw
Ifaaleo laeuaa erery dajr In tha rear.
TEltkf H or HUnHCIIIPTlON.
Mo
Patty, by carrlar, nna month...
lag
pally, by mall, ana month

TH1

'It
I
I

"Tha Momma
enlatioa ratine
othar papar In
aan Newapaper

Journal haa
hlfhar olr
than la accordad to any
row M.iloo." TBe Amarl

AI.BUQUKKQUB

NEW

Ulraotury.

MEXICO

I

fighting.
It In not too much lo predict thut
the hlxtory of the origin and aurrea
of the republican party will be re
pen ted by the progreaalve parly. The
republican parly came Into power be
onune tho Whig nnd tha democratic
pari lea refuaed to, or were Incapable
of, recognizing the demand
of new
The (mention then was
condition.
not the deHlructlon of alnvery, but
liiHtllutlon
whether thai medieval
should be carried Into the terrltorle.
The democrntH split on tho 'inten
tion and the whig were unable to
find a aolutlon for It. The republi
can party wa organised in lsliS. In
8 BO It carried the electoral vote of
V
Ihe country.
poa- We live In awlfter time. It
Hlblo, evi'n probable, that the pro- greanlve may win more quickly than
the republicans won. The progreaalve
appeal
moral and economic. It
sweeping; tho rountry with a fervor
that may be described ns religion li
II
Intensity.
3

I

I

T1IK TAUIIT

I

giKWION.
UKKUrs i

maim:.

By Moraine Jonrnal ajperlal l.auarn' Wlra.l
Helen, N. M., Sept, 10. The an-
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In

RIO ARRIBA COUNTY

REPUBLICANS FOR
L. B. PRINCE

Vndrmkabb

Blows Top of Own Head Off
with Rifle,
(Hperlnl Correspnndrnra

In Mornln

STATE FAIR
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Journal

wts

i.ixt

to

opinion of one of the
mcLt renowned scientist:;

Read the

in the world.

entire statement:
,

'

-

n

recom-mendable-

m
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Insti-

Wahl-IIenit- iJ

tute of Fermentology.

It
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not enough that beer be brewed

pi: re, it must be kept pure.
Many Americans prefer beer in d
lifjit bottle. Meet brewers follow the

Tor-renc- e,

till

course, of least resistance.

Liirht starts- decay even in pnrcbecr.
i
Class aves t!:e best protection
t lirht. Sehlitz is sold in Brown
Bottles to protect its purity from the
i

brewery to your glass.
.

tlu:t cronn cr cork
is Inuuticl
See

I

.'an-che-

Phono

ijS

Consolidated Liquor Cry.
Cor. First Street and
Copper Ave.
Albuquerque

he eer
nil
nnl
TharaadMiiwaukee famous.

0

BE REPRESENTED

Candidates Standing
in Presidential Poll

This in not our statement., but the deliberate

Wc have tested beers rcpcatc-tllyplacing the tot lies Li tl:t tlirei
sunlight, and tenting the fctrc afn.one, two, three and five minuter,
exposure, found that the beer with
three and five minutes exposure
became undrinkablc on account of
the peculiar odor developed. The
detrimental effect of light upon
beer can be successfully counter-r.cte- d
by the employment of brown
or dark colored glass bottles, and
such bottles arc, therefore,

--

Spanish-America-
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Jonrnnl.)

vmmk w V "1
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Jealous Rage, Augustin Mul-lShoots Wife 'and Then

Morlarty, N. M., Sept. Hi. In a
nual celebration of the fiesta of Tome Jealous rage Augustine Muller shot
was hold on Hunduy, The feast com- hi
wile, Murlata Montoyai Muller,
menced on Hnturday evening, during twice through the breast with a
0
time
pleasures
of
kinds
which
various
rifle and then stepping outside,
ran high. The event continued dur- fired a bullet through his own brain,
ing Hunduy.
completely blowing; off the top of hi
Tome entertained a large number head. The tragedy happened Sunday
many
going ufternoon at Muller's ranch home,
of visitor on Sunday,
there from all of the. nearby eight niilea west of Morlarty.
The
town. A largo delegation represent- story of the awful deed was told by
ed Helen. On account of the fiesta, a
daughter, who, after
in
tho service
the local Catholic the first shot waH fired, snatched :t
day,
were
church
abandoned for tha
child frlm Its mother's lap
and the local congregation united in and run a milj to notify her sister,
Worship with Hie Tome church. IteV. Mr. Josephine. Martina.
Judge Flsk and Joe Davis vislUid
Father I'lcarrt, the priest In charge
of the loci-- church took a prominent (he scene Sunday rrtgbt and nT. II
part In the services of the duy at p. m held an Inquest over the bodies.
Tome.
. Mr, Muller wa one of the promiVr. R Alomto Hrlght, of Abii(uer- - nent
ranchmen in
oiie, district superintendent
of the the hills West of here and up until
ugo
was regarded us a
Methodist church for New Mexico, several yeiir
wa In Helen on Sunday. .He occupied model husband and father and a good
by
pulpit
every
bis
neighbor
of the local church of
the
one in Ihe foo
denomination during tho'mornlng ser bills. An unreasonable, jealousy took
vice, and a large audience heard a possession
of the man und it U
most excellent sermon, in tho after- thought he waa Insane at the time.
noon at 3:15 o'clock Ir. Hrlght con- the deed was commuted.
ducted the fourth quarterly confer
Handlers west of Mcintosh have
ence of the church preparatory to run down Home of the persons who
going to the mission
conference have been robbing vacant houses durwhich meet in Ijih Vegas early In ing the past two years. J. A. Hrittal,
October. Itcports were heard from A. Cain and tleorge Torrance, on
the various deportment of the church Wednesday of last week, arrested a
for the year, and all wero very grati- man and three women who were on
fying.
The report of Hev. K. II. their way home to Chillll arter brlnif-lii- j;
Hutchlns, the pastor In charge, made
wheat to the mill, for stealing the
a good showing. Tho report of the window from the house of Pearl
by
Mr. I'. 1'. (iilliigher und household goods from
hoard of trustees, made
Simmons, was an excellent one, show the houses of Fay Wagner und A.
ing thai the church property had been Shirley.
The men pleaded guilty and
materially increased this year. The was fined, but the women were alreport of ihe Sunday school super- lowed to go free.
intendent showed that branch of the
Four citizens of Mcintosh, Messrs.
work In good condition, and a lively Rrlttiiin, Wagner, Vincent and
Interest lielnn taken In It at the preswent to ChlllM to get search
ent lime. The Kpworth league of the warrants to search two houses. The
church, which has been recently or- Justice was nW'ay and they were com
ganized, also looked well. The license pelled to drive to Kscabosa.
In the
of Hev. Hutchlns its a local preacher meantime tho owners were tipped off
was renewed by the conference.
and what couldn't be curried off by
The following
nominations for some women, who kept running In
members of the official board were und out, waa carried out in an out
made by the pastor and approved; field adjoining the houses.
The
1. 1. Simmons, Mrs, MinmatSteward
ranchers found over twenty-liv- e
nie It. Sutter, Mrs. W. J. Smith, J. S. tresses, six heating stoves,
chairs,
Hei kley, Mr. V. 1'. Simmons and II. V. pictures, family pictures
large
in
Mather. Trustees J. K. Herkey, F. frames, dishes of all kinds, dozens of'
W, Campbell, Mrs. M. K. Hcrger, 1 I". knives and forks, a "gold locket an l
SI in n ops, II,
'. .Mather. Mr. Sim- chain with the Initial E and Inside
mon was made recording steward, the picture of a Utile girl, besides a
and Mr. Simmons district steward. number of oilier household go. ids.
Or. Hrlght left on the evening train Some of the things were found in a
cubby hole over one of the building?.
for his home in Albuquerque.
g
The fall term In the Felipe Chnvec The goods were placed 111 the
academy for gills opened on Monday
store and two' of the thieves
morning, there being an
unusually will be gven a hearing on Saturd iy.
large opening day attendance, There
It is hoped by (hose who caused tho
Is every Indication that all previous nrresls to have (he date of trial set
records In this line will be broken. ahead as the Farmers' Huslness
Miss Zada Stephens, the principal of
intends to tuke it up nnd see
the school, Is using every effort to that the perpetrators are punished
makii the school year a highly suc and an example Is made of this petty
cessful one In every particular, and larceny which is not ail done by the
there Is every renonto believe that natives around chillll but that some
licr work will meet with success.
Americana as well have been guilty.
Tho Farmers' llusiness association
will hold a special meeting on Mon- DONA
day, September Kith, to take up thlsj
question and Invites every one who
has anything stolen to be present.
Strong sentiments were expressed at CIVIL CASES WILL
lis regular meeting last Suturday and
OCCUPY FIRST THREE
every one present pledged himself to
WEEKS OF COURT
do everything in his power to stump
out this petty thievery.

Tho democratic party has deter- mined to enter the campaign with the
The result In Maine wa not rea- tn riff an their paramount Issue. On iirlng to Iha dnmocrntle pnrty, but
that Issue, they hnve won only once Iho disaster there doe not forecast
Inoe the Civil war, unit thn country o much disaster a thn "unterrlfled
ha not yet not over regretting thut might Imagine at first blush. Nor
victory.
doea It offer any encouragement for
The tariff la no much In mir poll tho republican party. The fight In
Ilea nnd ao Intimately associated with Maine was by tho combined opposi
tin' bUHlnoen of Iho country, unit po tion to tho democratic The mnehln- ry of the republican party wna In
litical parties tiro an clever In duck
ing their platform pledges. Unit It In the hands of progressive
just a
ua lo hi exact much as t
In the hnmls of the pro
vf moment to II
positions of tho Ihrec platform now gresslvea in California, Soiilh Dnkotu
before the people.
Kansas, Mltineaotu and Pennsylvania
Th republican pnrty reaffirm Ha Hut for the purpose of that fight
fiillll In protection. It demand
thut all that had been republican stood
duties hp placed high enough, while together.
Wilh the closing of the polls, the
yhddlng sufficient revenue, adequate-land the stand palters
lo protect American Industrie on progressive
pllt asunder, and when the Novem
the Iiiii. la of wage equality with for
elgn proiluctlon.
It admin Unit nome ber election come around, the atatn
111
either he progreaslve or it will
rate nr too high and should be reTflft will have abso
duced through the facta urrlved lit le democratic.
lutely no chance of carrying the stnti
by a tnrlff commission.
The progressive pnrty believe In n
A thrilling bit of new came for the
protective tnrlff thut will ecumlir.c
rondltiona of competition between the on I dealers, Iho other day w hen It
flitted Hlute nnd foreign cour.trlc! wa announced that the Nevada
demunda InimedlHto downwurd revla-lo- n mountain were covered with snow,
of cerlnlii achedulea known to be
too ItlKh, In Hint reaped, roiideiiinhiK
h
biw, nnd empluil-Icull- y
thn
denouncing the democratic doctrine, of a tnrlff for revenue only,
The democrntln pnrty declnrea that
a protective turlff Ih iincoiiHtltiillon-Ml- ,
thoUKh none of them hn ever
lo teat that contention by n
milt brouuht in the federnl couttn.
There are n number of Id democrntlc
linportera who pny mllllona of dollar
to thn government in dutlea encli
year. None of them hnve ever
thouKht It worth while to uppcnl to
Resolution
Endorsing
tlio courlH In order to nvold the pny Adopt
lleNldcH,
tnent
f auch revenue.
Former Governor for Norn
number of rd h people hnve tteeti
ination for Congress on Reg
tieavlty fined nnd some of them went
lo t)ie penllenllury for fnlllnit to pny
ular Party Ticket.
duty at our porta on dittliibbt nrtl-le- a
They
country.
brouuht Into the
Inlve never thought It worth while (RpeWal rreMpnnnra fa Momma ornah
Tleira Amarllln, N. M., Sept. Hi.
to relieve
to attempt
theinaelvea
republicans of Hlo Arriba
from punlxhment by tinvlnx the law The
AT
county
In
assembled
convention
declured uiicoiiHiluitlonnl by the
here Monday, unanimously endorsed
court of the United Ntntea.
Hon. - llrudford I'rlnce, of
T)ealdea, the democrat theuiNelve.
tbl party' nominee for con
ale Hilling to continue for an Indefl gress. A resolution to llil effect wna Francis E, Lester, Vice Presi
nlte period to permit the violntlon of unanimously adopted by the convendent for That Section, Writes
the fiindnnientul law of the nntlon to tion. The resolution reads as foavoid deprcaina businexa. Vel they llow:
Encouraging
Letter from
Whereas, It Is of ureal Importance
condemn Colonel Itoosevelt for per- to the future of New Mexico and the
Mesilla
Valley,
liiltlliia; the Tetinensee Kuel and Iron protection
its people, that a truu
Company to be lukt'li over by the republican of
should be elected to conteel iriiNt to nvold extending the
I'ona Ana couny will be well re.
gress this tall, and,
of 1S07.
present
Whereas,
political presented at the state fair this fall
The
Thn purlieu, It will bo men, hnve conditions make it necessary to nomi- according to a letter received yesradical difference n lo the pollclf nate the strongest candidate possible terday ,y President 11. K. II. Sellers
from County Vice President Francis
they would pursue relative to laying for that office,
K. Lester, of Mesilla Park.
Inriffa on ImportH.
Hut the tvoiat "" Therefore, ' Itesolved, That the reMr,
that In all prob
phaite of the democratic contention publican of lilo Arriba county pre ability Lester declares
agricultural college
state
the
sent
to
their
wtate
In
brethren
la that they propone to k to a revethe
send a good exhibit to the exposi
the name of Hon. 1., ltraillord I'rlnce will
nue bniiiN vorj' Mtilelily, 'which will
tion and the county will display the
position,
liel'levliiK
for
that
he
that
the placing; of dutlea on a lame
of Its local produce for this
more clement of atrength holiest
ear.
number of article, like ten and cof. combine
than
niiy
citizen,
other
his
from
able
Mr, Lester Is much Interested In
fee, not produced In the Vfilletl' Stutea,
and untarnished record as judge, leg- good
roads,
mentioned the fact
and where the tariff duty mtiat he islator and governor;
bis constant ef- that Oona nnd county
ndiled to the com. of the article.
fort, til home and abroad, for the hard to makeAnathe bond Issue working
author
The ureal ctretiKih of the proKrea-l- e ndvnncement of New Mexico; mid his ized by
the last legislature carry the
platform ia thai It recoKiiliea thai never falling- friendship, shown In state. He
also says that the county
It become
Irtiate for the conanmer acta a well aa words, for the Spanmuch taken with a plan to bond It
ish
we
American
people;
nil
of
which
ia well aa for the ca puu1lnt, and that
self for
for good roads, un- will
hcllcve
insure success in the ler one lliiii.ooo
It la vitally Inten-atein the preser- campaign.
of the laws passed by the
1st legislature.
vation of the American scale of wage
and in the maltuenum o of the dlunltv
Mritrii
m:.i:i
of the Amerlian wbrklngman.
our
mot'im.vrioNs.
si
American wace a.ule piriuit.t the
Official I.iecorator F. H. Uelnhart,
American laborer to live better, eat
of the state fair, yesterday gave out a
better food, wear better clothe, live
statement In which he urged that all
In letter houae. and maintain a
local merchants select the type of
Krrater digrnly relative
decorations they expect to uae during
to other meinbrra of aoclety and Mill
the big exposition at as early a date
as possible, that there may be no dehave 78 per rent hlrher wjigea than
Wilson
Ifiii
lay either in getting the materials
the higheet average paid in any
HooM'Velt
420
here or in arranging their displays.
r,ti
Tafl
"Thia advice is particularly applic
thltiga muni be taken into
is
Thoe
lo those who wish lo enter floats
t.'hafin
t able
consideration by the lotera thin year.
In the parade," he aaid.
"A good
Also, it will b well for them to refloat cannot pt arranged In a day,
member that all talk of a reduction
and plenty of tune should be taken on
of the high coat of living an lona, an
Thn foregoing poll la
eorreoted the part of all who Intend to comthe eopl are determined to main- from day to day, and la Intended to pete, if i hey are to do Iha best Work
In acope. tha Morning possible."
tain their ataridard of high living l be alule-wlddesiring lo a. .und aentimenl
all nonaenae, unle we are to aaxume Journal,
throughout New
on tha presreally effective kidney and bladthat frltea are to be leduced throUKh idential aituation Mexico
(or the benofil of derA medicine
must first atop the progpanic, .
AM that la neeesaary to ress
lla readera.
of Ihe disease und then cure the
have your rholcn recorded la to rut conditions
cause II. I'se Foley
out the coupon appearing dally In tha Kidney I'illalhal
Governor Marahall aaya the
for nil kidney ami bladJournal, place a rroaa In Iha hog
goat.
Koinethlna
Idea
trou
der
and
urinary Irregularis
th
la alwava
your favorite candidate, and
They are nafe and reliable. They
must rat tha atrlpplnga from the l.lll- hanii or mall aatna to tha Morning Ilea.
help iulckly and permnnentlv. In Ihe
Journal,
toarda.
rii9W package. J. li. O KieUy Co.
i

1

Visitors from All Over Surrounding Country Journey to
Ancient Village to Participate in Festivities,

!er;Expoise cf

i

ef-er-

d

11, 1912.
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MINOR CIVIL ACTIONS
OCCUPY DISTRICT COURT
Several minor civil actions were
yesterday In the district court
and one decree was returned by
Judge Herbert F. Kuynolds. The decree was one of divorce, on complaint of Clarence I.ongacie against
Myrtle Longacre, ihe grounds being
desertion,
filed

Clerk Thomas K. I). Maddison is a GOVERNOR
WILSON TO
busy man thesu ilaya arranging the
MAKE
TRIP
TO DENVER
Jury
lie
cases
which will
lisf of
trial
heard at the coming term of court.
Denver, Sept. 10. Governor Wood- The docket will be called
at 10
o'clock Saturday morning, and all at- -

J. A. NADEAU, Millwright.
Agent for all kinds of high class
machinery.
MOTOltt V(

l.lS.

Kelly & Co. filed suit
(Jross,
against Tho lllair (irocery Company Second hand machinery bought and
scld.
and II- L. ttlalr, individually, for
1731! alleged to be due on account.
imiom; m;n
Suit was filed by the same plain
Office 2 lf Wol (Johl,
tiff against Tony Morelll on a note
Albuquerque, N'. .M.
for $L'34.u6, on which $14 had been
paid, for principal, Interest and attorney fees amounting to $279.

Elks' Theatre

GOOD LOOKS

torncys having cases for trial are
expected to be present and see when
they will let their causes go to trial.
The first three weeks of the court
lerm, which opens Monday morning,
Will bo devoted to civil work.

Monday, Sept. 16th
A. O. DRIaAMATF.K

Means Nice Hair and a
Geo.
Clean Scalp
hi r.rit idi:

row AVIlson, democratic candidate for
president, will visit Denver and deliver a speech at the Municipal theater ill tho third week of this month.
Word to (hiH effect was received today by M. II. Thompson, president of
Ihe Hocky Mountain
club,
Wilson
Hurleson,
from Congressman
chairman of the speakers' committee, with
Arrangeheadquarters in Chicago.
ments will be made to have special
trains run to Denver from many
points in the stale for the occasion.

gSLter
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
LUMBER

423 North Fijsft Street

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

Fresents

Barr McCutcbeoiVs

"BEVERLY

laY.fTlt;

Of

Loss of hair, itching scSlp. dandruff
itul other forms of hair trouble al-cause one to think Instinctively
of .New liro'a Herpicide.
tirateful relief from various forms
of hair and scalp disorders may invariably be found In Xewhro's Herpicide. liny it and see.
New bro'a Herpicide In 50c and $1.00
Interpreted by a Splendid Cast.
sixea is aold by all dealers who guarThe Heft itomantle Drama on
antee it to do all that Is claimed. If
the Stage.
you are not aotist'icd your money
Staged by OSCAIJ KAUI.l'. oircctor
will he refunded.
Newbro'a Herpicide has long leen
for David Itelasoo.
recognized as the most reliable hair
m
I
i,
by
up
sri:t
i.oiu.rot
backed
on
remedy
the market,
a guarantee that means something.
IXMlMCS.
It is the original remedy and the Kvery
character of the hook appears
.
best.
in the play.
Kecomniended
and applications
made by the best barlHTs and hair A atirritii: romance of LOVE nnd
,
dressers.
LAimtTKi;.
Send 10c postage to the Herpicide
Company, IVpt, i: iviroit.
Mich.,
for aample nnd Isioklet on the Care
of the Hair.
J. L O F. icily Co., Special Ajccu.

GRAUSTARK"

i:i:i

Seats on Sate at Matson's

)

EL2
On account of Hie

Conference
of the Mormon Church

Semi-Annu- al

at Salt Lake City, Utah,
the Santa

IV nil! sell round

trip tickets from Albuquerque for

$31.95

Date of sale. September 2:h and SOth, and October 1st., 2d., 3d.
'
return limit of till ilays from date of sole.

P.

.

Johnson
Apent

1

;
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PROFESSIONAL

Cotaminig

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
It.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

STANTON

I

"HOP."

W.

I.

URVAN
Altorney-at-Ln-

Office In First National Bank BulloV.
Ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
WILfcON

IJCW1S
Attorneys-at-La-

OREGON CH CKEN

Popular Lecturer and Preacher
Goes to Naval Sanitarium
(on Special Invitation from

acres of good land, close
In, alfalfa, garden, good
y
house, large
barn, suit
able for dairy.
$1800 10 acres of land, two miles
from postoffice, large barn, other
buildings.
$2000
frame, modern. North
Sixth street, near car line, easy
terms.
$2660 g room, 2 story frame dwelling, modern, corner lot, on car line,
Fourth ward.
$1100
frame and
frame on lot 60x142, on car line;
terms.
$1850
frame, modern, N.
12th St., on car line; terms.
$4000 7 room, 2 story, modern residence, hot water heat, 76 ft. lot,
lawn, good outbuilding,
close In.
terms.
$2700

FARM
Forty acres on the Umpqua Itiver,
near Koseburg, Oregon. Partly clear.
ed, some good bottom land an fine
fruit land. One-Jvmile from railroad station and right on the S. P.
U. 11. electric line now building.
WILL

CONSIDER I'AKT TRADE
UP TO $2,1100.

Price $150 per acre

W.CHARDING LAND

Company

j

Corner Central untl Third.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ft

ted iit the head of the list of chnp-:iitihaving served in the army
nearly a una Her of a century. He Is
descended from men who participated in all of our great armed struggles

CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
The Journal now iiaj a full assortment of Card Signs on hand. You
can certainly find what you want In
the following list: "Furnished Rooms
for Rent," "Unfurnished Rooms for
Rent,1!
"For Rent," "For Sale,"
"Rooms
Rent," "Furnished
for
Rooms
for Light Housekeeping,"
"Room and Board, " "Table Board."
"Rooms
for Light Housekeeping,"
"House for Sale," "House for Rent,"
"Plain Sewing," "Dressmaking." The
cards will be sold at the low price of
10 cents each.
Call at the business

office.

It's

FREE

To You
The Morning

Journal
is Giving Away

FREE the
Sure-Cu-

A.It South
Fleischer
Fourth Street.

Can Opener
a

Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before H. R. Whiting,

United State
Commissioner,
at
Albuquerque, N. M on the 16th day
of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andy J. King, of Barton, N. M.; Harmon Owen, of Barton, N. M.; Willis Klack, of Barton, N. M.; John
Davis, of Barton, N. M.
MANUEL

STORAGE.

V

Porterfield

Co.

216 West Gold.

Newly lurnwhed troni
room; modern, close in. olJ W.
GOOD LOTS ClIKAP.
One block from cur line, Highlands, Silver avenue.
only $200; Paris addition, near Fourth
street, $200; South High street. East
Front, $200; North Eleventh street, FO Hi
RENT Modern furnished and
hear car, $225; West Slate avenue,
rooms,
housekeeping
or
week
near Twelfth street, $450; North Thir- month. Westminster. Phone 1073.
teenth street, fine location. $500; FOR RENT Flats for light houseNorth Third street, corner, $600.
keeping. 404 N. Second street.
All of these lots have fifty- foot
RENT
Four Housekeeping
frontage and can be bought on easy FOR
rooms, modern. Also three houseterms.
They will sell higher befon keeping rooms,
modern. 820 S. 3rd. St.
tne tirst of the year, limi t let us FOR RENT
Three rooms furnished
say wo "Told you."
for housekeeping. Elecliio lights,
"FIRK IXSUHANCi:."
balh and telephone, $15. 1011 N. 1st St.
& CO.

OTERO,

Phone ).7 FOR RENT Two modern furnished
rooms for light housekeeping; No

apply. 505 W. Lead.
FOR RENT Two rooms ' furnished
light housekeeping, eereon
for
HELP WANTED Female.
porch,
0. 734 S. Arno.
General Contractors
WANTED
Uirl lor general housu- FOR HUNT Two furnished rooms
work. Call at 234 N. Walter.
Phone 680, Office 211 West Gold Ate.
for light housekeeping, with porch;
WANTED
also room with sleeping porch. 026 S.
Washwoman.
Cull 6 Hi
If yon want a house built.
S. High.
Edith.
Aug.

24;

Sept.

A

23.

laundress.

Register.

311 N.

Ulh

FOR SALE

Real

Estate.

Bick need

Sawtelle & Hicks

'

K KRAFT

320-uc-

Co.

A. a. SIIOIITIJO, M. P.
blocks.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosl.
CROSSAN-KENNEDADDITION.
Phone 1177.
Hours: 10 tu 12.
224
W. Central Ave.
See map at J. M. MOORE REALTY
4S.
CO., or any leading real estate agency. Albuquerque Sanitarium.
Phon
Come quick for choice level lots at
buyer's own terms.
M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

1011

SALIO.

Choice lots, single

or

In

W.

FOR SALE

Houses,

Practice Limited to

i

Genito

Urinary Diseases and

dern brick, cellar under half the
house,
Diseases of the Skin.
lot 60x142, two screened
porches, Highlands, on car line, one
and Noguchl Testa.
Wassermann
The
block from Central ave. Cost to build
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
$2,700, exclusive of lot $1,200 cash
Citizens' Bank Building.
will handle It, balance at 6 per cent.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Address owner, P. O. Box 663. city.
.
GEO. K. WOODS, M.
Physician and Surgton.
FOR SALE
Furniture.
Grant Building.
FOR SALE Good dresser and 8,10 Phones: Office. 1121; Res. 1551W.
rug. 1201 S. Edith street. Phone 550.
Dlt. 41. If. CONNKlt,
FOR SALE New and secondhand
Osteopath.
furniture at lowest prices In town.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Crown Furniture store, 114 W. Gold.
Phono 055-32FOR SALIC Complete
urnishings
cottage; consisting of .IOSIJPH S. CIFKK, M. !.
for
library, parlor, dining room, bed room
Whiting Bldgi
suite
nnd kitchen. Ail new and ' In good Hours:
p.m.
a.m., 4 p.m..
condition, at coiner of Bth and Sliver.
1119; Re. 68.
Office
Phono
DBS. TILL. & IIAKIiS,
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Specialists
FOR SALE
touring car,
State National Bunk Bhlg.
1S12 modellike new. 610 W. Si her
Phone a BO.
FOR SALIC Five shares of stock In
the Galena King Mining Co. $25 SOUMION I. BURTON, SI. D.
per share. Address F. D. Woodford,
Physician anil Burgeon,
trustee, Sun Pedro, N. M,
Burnett Bldg.
rhone 617.
FOR SALE Itange In good condition. WOMAN'S HOSPITAL
510 S. Fourth street.
Medical, Surgical and Obstetrical
3.

1- -t

1

WHAT WE DO

Dlt. J.

Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE
ranch with Rooms
Burnett Rldg. Phone 744.
Appointments Made, by Mall..
never failing spring. Ideal place
per
Only $3.50
for cattle or sheep.
acre. To see is to buy. Thaxton & PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

717.

1'OU KENT

TIIAXTOX
211 W. Cold.

1172.

A. 11. ItOBKRTSON
WANTED -- Pianos, household goods,
etc., store'! safely at reasonable
lawyer,
rates.
Advances made. Phone 64 0, Stern Hloek,
Phono 1111.
Improve&
Tne Security Warehouse
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 3 and 4,
DENTISTS.
Grant block. Third St. and Central

JWUteNT-- w

Build and sell homes on your owii
furnished cot
work.
Ninth terms. New houses now ready. See FOR KENT
tage, sleeping porch. 1215 S. Edith.
u before investing.
72.1 N. Second St.
'JCI.
street.
cottage,
FOR RENT Modern
WANTED
Girl for general house
HOME REALTY CO.
with sleeping porch. 321 S. 5th WANTED Carpet cleaning. W. A.
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
work. Must bo good cook. Rest
402 W. Central.
St., or Phone 1418W.
wages.
1015 West Central.
Ooff. Phone RBR. 2W1 E. Central
Apply
'7ESs1irSjHCRAKERr
brick, completeRKNT
Foil
Dressmaking and plain
indicate that the Phelps-Dodg- e
Co. mornings.
ly furnished and modern, clone In, WANTED
sewing.
Graduate
104 E. I.esd Ave.
Nurse and Masseuse.
will soon be operating their mine WANTED
Woman
general
fvr
W. Central.
1
The Lender,
at Your Home.
WANTED A horse weighing
housework. Apply to Mrs. John K.
about 308 Treatment
there full handed.
The chances
W. Central Ave. Phone 694.
KMPMIYM ENT AGENCY.
800 pounds; one that Is broken to
are, however, that this will not be Pcarce, 71 S West Central.
FOR RENT
Rooms with Board Work. Apply Sunshine Creamery.
210 W. Silver,
Phono Xtl,
dune until a railroad is constructed WANTED
HOME comfort for tho alck. Good
Competent child's nursi
Teumstfcj-and laborers, ROOM AND BOAlilJ. with sleeping wTNiiOi)'"I;aFty
Special diets,
to Leopold and this is the opinion of
wltTTTMOO or
Apply Mrs. M. O, Chadliourne. 102 WANTED
food and nursing.
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; Carpenters;
well posted men.
X. 12th street.
ovr, to Invest in real estate mid sanitary rooms.
Price reasonable.
porch, 823 E. Coal uvenuu. Phone
good
,
waitress.
building business. Guarantee. 12 to 25 Best references.
1341.1.
per cent. Absolutely safe investmelil.
Miss Ii. S. ALGER.
WANTED
An engineer that has some
MEDICAL.
Results from Journal Want Ads
knowledge of electricity. Address
Res. 222 So. High K.
Phone 1271
Address J. O., Journal.
.1..
J.
care
Journal.
HOW I CCI! ED MYSELF OF CON9
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
SUMPTION
MUSIC TEACHERS.
Booklet of priceless WE TEACH you a trade In a few Yorxo lady wants good position in
months' time; no expense but your
nice family. Mrs. Hellen Sgurn. 413
value to tubercular sufferers. Abso
LEGAL NOTICES.
or
Drive
mules.
HORSES
GOOD
and
Electrllcty, automobiles, piumo S. Broadway.
lutely free. Chas. F. Aycock, 711 In work.
Inn.
ride. Wagons and light rigs for rent
lavirm. 100 satisfied work
CALL FOR BIDS.
H .G MAN
terriational Bank Bhlg., Los Angeles. men brick
typist, Knowledge
of or sale, at Simon Garcia, 1202 N. Teacher of piano forte playing and
today:
40 Jobs going. .Catalog
Ufds will be received at the office
voice culture.
stenography, speaks Spanish; late Arno St.
free. United Trade School Contracting
Studio 415 W. Rmiin Ave. Phone I27M
of the county clerk of
liernalillo
Co.. Los Angeles.
private secretary of railroad manager.
WANTED
Agents.
county, Albuquerque, X. M., up to 10
MARIAN MORIAHTY
MEN JVXD BOYS to learn automo desires employment. W. it., P. O. box
o'clock, in the forenoon, of the 1st WAX 1 ED The Cosmopolitan Group
671.
bile repairing, driving on
Announces
the resuming of her
day of October, 1912. for the installrequires the services of a repre ears; electrical, civil engineering, sur WANTED
TRADE.
SALE
OR
classes in musio. Studio 210 South
Hilt
Position us
chamber
ation of new plumbing work In the sentative in Albuquerque and sur veying; methods most practical; room
High.
Phone
152W.
J. J. I...
or light housework.
$83.00
cornet. Hansome encourt nouse of said county, In ac rounding territory, to look after sub. and board while learning: positions till maid
il Ibircliis road.
graved,
bell
Gold
silver
cat
finish.
satin
guaranteed:
secured;
satisfaction
scrlptlon
renewals, and to extend circordance with specifications submit
free. National School of Engi
JMILJENGj
Position us office assist- and tips; practically new.
culation by special methods which alogue
Hill, architect.
ted hy Geo.-Pneering, 2110 W. 7th St.. Los Angeles WANTED
$15.00 violin and case.
Salunusually
hw'proved
successful.
ant by young lady, business course
re-The successful bidder will be
l.VII) H. WHITE
book
WANTED
competent
once
At
$.'15.0(1 Coifs 44 rovc.'ver, Ivory han
high school graduate with Borne
Previous exquired to furnish bond, acceptable to ary and commission.
Assoc. M. A.M. Sue. C. R
pref and
keeper und stenographer;
perience
dle,
desirable,
not
Shold
but
holster.
essential.
figures
good
book
at
and
experience;
the board of county commissioners,
Formerly Territorial Irriga
Whole time or spare time. Address, erable. one that Is versed In English work, fair speed In stenography, Willpearl
$15.00 Smith & Wessen 38,
for the faithful performance of the with references, Charles (V Schwer, and
Engineer and Member lr- Spanish. Apply at E. Rosenwuld ing to start on low salary. Address. handle and holster.
contract.
igation Commission
The Cosmopolitan Group, 381 Fourth
of New
Son, "Plaza." Las Vegas, N. M.
carriage.
Studebaker
Rubbertlred
N.,
office.
care
M.
Journal
M exlco.
The commissioners reserve the right Ave., New Vork City.
you to trade?
have
What
man
OPPORTUXITY
AN
as
or
live
bookkeeper
a
Position
for
WANTED
to reject any and all bids.
Cltll Engineer.
WRIGHTS TRADING POST,
clerical work. Have hud experience
selling our guaranteed
Yakima
I!y order of" the board of county
Room 7, Whiting Building,
LOST.
anil Gold.
Third
grocery
In
wholesale
bill
as
clerk
nursery
exclugrown
valle
stock;
commissioners.
Albuquerque, N. M.
business: also us salesman In general
outfit free; cash merchandise
A. K. WALK Kit. Clerk. LOST
Bay pony ' (mare), 8 year old, sive terrltoiy;
.Now employed.
store.
weekly
DRESSMAKING
re
not
experience,
"hustle,"
weight 750 to 800 pounds. Ions
but have good reason for changing.
Department of the Interior,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Nursery Com Am young and can give best of ref DRESSMAKING
mane and tail, two white feet, white quired. Toppenish
Reasonable; go out
U. S. Land Office.
pany,
on
conspots
Wash.
back,
limbs,
good
Toppenish.
erences.
small
Address nox 2ii, ftweet- Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11. 1912.,
by dny If desired; satisfaction
water. Texas.
Notice is hereby given that Cecilto dition. Brand "J" on left hip. Liber- WANTED
Room 2(i, Westminster. Phone 173.
unmarried,
Two clerks,
Martinez, of Juan Tomas, who, on al reward for return. Thaxton &
for general merchandise store In
Mrs. Lliidemuiin, 817 S. Edith St.,
February 15, 1910, made hom stead 211 West Gold.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
iressma king;
application, serial No. 012406, for 120 LOST A blue- and white class pin, country. Must understand stock kerj
ing and salesmanship. One speaking tl.26 PER WORD inserting clasaified
SW.
acres, E.
SW.
NW.
with "St. Joseph" inscribed on one Spanish
preferred. State age, expert
section 4, township 9, range S,
leading papers In the
ads In
E., N. M. P. meridian, has filej no- side. Finder leave at this office and enee,' references, salary expected. U. B. Send for list. The Dake AdverFOR RELIABLE TRUNKS, 6UIT
tice of intention to make final three-yea- r receive reward.
C.
IJ.
Board and room furnished. A.
tising Agency, 433 Main St., Los AnCASES and hand bag!., go to th
proof, to establish claim to the LOST rPocketbook containing rail- Journal office.
CsTectlTe January 20, 1111.
geles,
Geary
San
Francisco.
St..
or
It
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repairland above described, before H. R.
road passes and money. Return to
'
I,
Westbound.
see
parlor;
Halrdresslng
SALE
Whiting, at Albuquerque, on the 11th Chester Lee. 711 South Arno, and reFoil
ing. Phone 42X. 20 South Peeond
Depart
FOR SALE
Arnve
Livestock, Poultry. Mrs. Clay, 11 South Fourth.
day of October. 1912.
ceive reward.
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
:10i
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose LOST Gold brucelet, between Silver
TO EXCHANGE"
peanut
roaster
$440.00
SALE
FOR
No. I Cal. Limited. ...10:66a
FOR SALE 500 R. I. Iteds and P.
K. Carpenter, Jose Jaramlllo y Baca,
popcorn machine in good runand
Mex.-Ca- l.
on
7
Re
Hnd
Second
street.
Atlantic
No.
Kxp...l0:10p
of
Carlos Herrera, Justo Martinez, all
Rocks, old and young. 1318 S. Hluh. ning order. Will sell for $125.00, Will EXCHANGE
e
farm one
ward. M. K.. care Journal.
Cat Faat Mall..ll:60p
Juan Tomas.
mile and a half from Estancla for No.
SALE Young driving team, make good money for right man. Ad- FOR
Eastbouna.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.t
poodle,
LOST White
property.
six
Albuquerque
W
French
No mort
Gallon. N. M.
Rln
713
S.
Edith.
well
matched.
Register.
No. S Tourist Exp... I:6lp
gages. Owner. P. o. Bnt
4:It
months old. answers to name. Gyp.
NO.
Ang.
$:&P
Limited
Reward. Return to 13 IS N. Second HORSES FOR SALE Saddle, drivSCHOOLS
VETERINARY
:56p
Exp
No. I East
Apply
7:tl
street.
ing and work horses.
Department of the Interior.
NO. 16 Overland Exp.. I: Ota
THE STAGE HiH TUB HOT
Co., Commercial Club build- a. F. VETERINARY
COLL EG K beU. S. Land Office.
SPRINGS
OP
N.
M4
JEMEZ.
EI Paso Train.
TYPEWRITERS.
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
gin Sept. It. No profession offers
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 22. 1912.
Albuquerque postoffice
Leave
No. lot Mex. Exp
12:I
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C
Notice Is hereby given that Re- UNDERWOOD Typewriter Co, 12) THKY lay. they win. they pay. Won Keane. Pre., 1111 Market Bt, 8aa
dally except Sundays at a. m.
1:2
No. SIS El Paso Para
becca J. Eden, widow of Alexander
Can carry three passengers at a
No. (10 Frotii Fl Paao :0a
W nM Ave. Phone 144.
four firsts, one second, al state fair, FVenclscn
No.
From El Paao :2p
lime. First come, fir; served.
Eden, of Albuquerque, N. M.. who on
1911. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled
For ticket apply to
April 30th. 1907. made Homestead
Koawell, Clevis and AasariHo.
and 8. C. . White Orpington.
PIPE REPAIRING
WANTED LivestodcT
S. W.
Eggs and chirk for sale.
L. E.
V.
entry, No. 11.219. for N.
No.
Pecos VaL Xxp
GAVINO GARCIA, Prop.
No, III AJbuo. Bsp.. :ll
Pipes to repair.
B.
Section 14. WANTED
S. E.
Jo Thome. P. O. Bos 111, 717 East WANTED Horse and biiKgy.
X.
8. nroalway.
Phone
Itftl
7S.
W.!CenraL
Sliphiui. University Hill.
Richards,
tfsxetdlne.
Township 10 N. Range 6 E. N. M. P.
r. . jotnrtox,
WAXTKD

girl for general
Apply 220 North
A

house-

lie.

.'i0!-31-

1

i

.

)

,

d

Can

Next to New Postoffice.

Rooms.

FOR R1NT Furnished rooms: mod
rn; no sick. Apply 60$ W Central.
FOR RENT Modern room. Rlc
Grande Hotel. 61 W. Central.
Forty-thre- e
acres, 25 acres In alfal.
fa. Five room house, good outbuild- FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-urn8. Walter at.
Sit
ings. If you want a good ranch, let
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room
us Bhow you this one.
on car line. 320 S. Edith St.
FOR RENT Furnished room; good
locality. 416 S. Third. Phone 1257.
FOR UEXT Furnished rooms. Board
if desired. 422 W. Marquette.
FOR RENT Modern front room.
Board if desired. 421 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
bourd, near sanitariums, 1208 E.
avenue.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. Central
FOIt'ltENT Room with board in
elegant home. Young couple preferred. Rates reasonable.
Phone

,

Prepaid
50c
Want-AThil

and is himself a veteran of the Spanish and Philippine wars.
Largo audiences will no doubt greet
him at Fort Stanton during hiH visit.
He Is an apostle of good cheer and
manages to weave, into narrative personal experiences' that evokes u hearty
laugh. His stories are good for sick
and well alike and aro of the kind
hot soon forgotten.
The people at
Fort Stanton and vicinity will miss u
treat if they fail to hear the ehap
lain. He will probably leave for Fort
Stanton Monday, September 16th.
The foundations for the bis; eloc
trie plant being put In at the
Eniuiu mine at Fierra by the Phelps-Dodg- e
people are about completed
and ready for the machinery, all of
which is on the ground.
Just as soon us the work is finished
and the plant installed mining on a
large scale will begin.
There is much activity at Leopold,
in mo Burros, and it is believed to

Phono 071.

FOR RENT

Bargain in Ranch

Cromwell Building,
Rooms
Phona
Office
lies. Phone 1622W;

(:

t

with

U

MONEY TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

Fc-r-

Sajlors from the merchant marine
who are found suffering from tuberculosis are sen
here for treatment.
.1iitTis sailors from the navy are sent
to Fort Lyon. Colo., and .soldiers to
Fort Bayard. X. M.
Chaplain I'ateman becomes "dean"
of the chaplain's corps of the United
States army tills month and in the
ninth edition of the "official register
of army officers" he will be gazet-

S

two-stor-

"Officers,
fSiirlnl rWreapnnrtrnnv to Morning Journal)
Silver City, N. M. S.;t. 10. Chaplain C. C. Butcmun lias been ordered
to temporary duty at Fort Stanton,
at the completion of which he will
return to his regular station. Fort
Bayard.
This order Is the result of
official request made liy the authoii-tie- a
at Fort Stanton to the war department in order to give to the patients at Fort Stanton the benefit of
Chaplain lialeman's services as a lecturer and preacher.
The chaplain
will serve at Fort Stanton for u period
to
not
exceed twelve days, according
to the terms of the order.
Stanton in a sanatorium under
the supervision of the marine hospital
service of the United States and sup- ported hy the United States treasury.

FOR SALE.

Opener

-

is

made of heavy steel, 1 0
inches long, nickel plat-eebonized
handle,
serve
as both bottle
and can opener.
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Mcgollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY.
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
Leave. MoKollon 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
Special Cars on Request.
Tall or Adilrew.: C. W.
Maniett. lrop.
Silver City. X,
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Kodaks

Crescent Hardware Company
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ORDERED BY CITY

Photo Supplies
j

Mull

orders filled

tiny received.

and we'll do your
developing
"oil print-

Charles Ilfeld Co,
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ALBUQUERQUE

Strong's Book Store

SANTA ROSA

"Vour Money Hark if You
Wuiit It."
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Strong' Brother

EGGS

30 Cents
a
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The truth

ready-mad- e.

is

that

when you buy

Co.j"

1

Hart Schaffner & Marx
you're getting the best clothes you
can find, You better buy them.
clothes,

In response to a letter from I W.
1'iige, president of
the American
Bonds congress, which is lo meet lit
Atlantic City, September 311th, Mayor
1).
K. I!. Sellers has named as delegates: to the congress, Leonardo Hunick, Dennis Chavez and T. J. Nay-Ioof this city. The letter is us follows:

September

4, 1912.

Hon. D. K. H. Sellers, Mayor of Albuquerque, Albuquerque, X. M.
My Dear Mr. Mayor: 1 sincerely hope
you may find It convenient to attend
Ihe American Bond Congress, which
will be in session on the Million Dollar pier, Atlantic City, September 30th
to October uth. Botli President Tail
and Governor Woodrovv Wilson will
o
be there and we shall have the
authorities in the country to
deal with street, highway, park and
bridge problems. I know you will
meet a great many men who will be
helpful to you In your official work
and whom you will be glad to know.
I
also ask that you designate five
of your most influential citizens interested in road and street improvements to act as an official delegation
from your city to the congress and
that you personally urge them to attend."
I should be grouly obliged If you
would bring thin mutter to the attention of your city engineer and street

ready-mad- e,

Fine suits $18 and up

SIMON
STERN
THE CEN1RAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
This store

is the home

of Hart Schaffner

fit

Marx clothes.

fore-mon-

commissioners and suggest thut they
attend the congress.
Reduced railroad and hotel rules
have boon obtained. Full Information
will be given out in u circular to be
Issued In a short time.
I am enclosing a copy of u letter
Mayor Preston, of Baltimore,
from
and would be much grulliled If you
would take similar action.
Awaiting a reply with names of the
delegates, at your curliest possible
convenience,

1

urn,

Very truly yours,
li. YV. PAGIC,

President.
The delegates will be urged to attend the congress, as good roads arc
a live Issue here at present and whatever cun be done to aid their cause
Is worthy of consideration.
2
for light naullng,
Phone
parcels, messengers. Prompt service.
B0l-fi0-

I

MutiHtl-tute-

e

get better clothes;
save time;
save money;
get a better fit.

You may have an idea

ber 2nd.
Seven.)

in nn

RANCH

ROADS MEET

lust night ordered
large street sweeper for general Mayor D, K, B, Sellers Apuse and a smaller one for use In the
Hunick,
Leonardo
points
diij' time, beside hearing all the regular monthly reports and attending to
and Thomas
Chavez
Dennis
The session
much routine business.
J, Naylon to Attend Congress
was an adjourned one from Septem-

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins

i

You'll
You'll
You'll
You'll

.

4.

done right.

routine bills were allowed
ulty
to put. him throiiRh and the claim of Arno Honing for
In
hero
tlio
J1!!I0, for the city's saving due to his
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers In
bcIiooI him left for KanmiB Clly, Klin.,
of the Fourteenth street
to take a coumo Ht Wentern univer- removal
to a point further west, was prei
sity,
city engineer was insented.
K. lata Vegan, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.i Tiirumcart, N. M.J Trinidad,
There will he u regular ineetlnK of structed The
Oilo.; Pecos, N, M.; Corona, N, M.
to Investigate
the exact
the Ludlen Aid noclety of the l'"lrt amount
which the city had saved u ml
I'redhyteiliin ehureh tomorrow Hfler-noo- n report at tho next
meeting.
3
In the ehureh parA communication
from the Non- OLAUNDRY lors. atThe o'eloek
f offiregular election
Society
Secturlan
Benevolent
wiih
cer will take place at the ineetlnK.
read, declining lo attempt to further
Mr, and Mm. W. V, Kelly huv care for the city's poor. This action
WHITE
gonu to Houthern California, and will was taken because the Increased needs
tie absent from the city for several of the association could not be met
WAGONS weokH,
Mr. Kelly In a freight con- by tho council. The council has tak
ductor on the count linen of the Simla en the stand that the care of ull poor
Fe, running went from this city to within the county belongs to the conn
Gallup,
ly commissioners, and have refused to
Mm. J, ft, CreeKiin, wife of the do anything further for their relief
1
manager of the I'ontiil Telegraph The communication was referred to
Company here, him arrived from her the commissioners.
former home at YVIIIIumx, Ariz. The
A petition for the opening of North
ladflrtakers and
non of the couple bun nlno arrived Broadway from Maniuette avenue to
Prompt ttorvlo. Day or Might.
Telephone ft. lUwldanoa CM.
In the city and will make bin home Mountain road, was reud.
This was
trona; Blk Copper an Rwsoaii.
hero In (he future.
signed by F. Archuelota and llev. 10.
mc Mm. William (.'odd bun returned V. Qulntana. l'Yom the petition it np- from a vlnlt to Lon Angelen. After penred that the property owners of
npendlng a few ilajn In thin city. Mm, Ihe section would dedlinte the necesiCodd will leave for u vlnlt to Ohio, sary land for the street If the counIn tha avant that you honld
and after an extended vlnlt will return cil would order it opened. It was renot receive your morning paper,
to tho City of Angeln, where nhe will ferred to tho city uttorncy with Intelephone uutaintb
structions to arrange for the dedicamake her future home.
giving your nama
following which the council will
All mem lion or Moone lodge are tion,
and address and tha papar will
take action.
ren;ue"tcd to be at the Siinta Ku d
delivered by a special mas
taanger.
The fire chief, on the recommenda01 or
l'hon
pot thin evening to meet the body
Coen, of the fire
of llrother Hoy Hill and escort It to tion of Chairman
committee, was allowed $50 us full
M.00 Keward
Strong Brothera chapel, where It will expenses
for attending the congress
Ilo In statu until time for the depar
Tha abova reward will ba paid
of fire engineers, soon to be held In
for tha arreat and conviction of
ture
No. 8, when It will be Denver,
of
train
was Instructed to attend.
anyona caught stealing ooplaa
taken ennl for burial. Mr. Hill died Mr. Coen and
will also altend. but will pay
of tha Morning Journal from
yesterday
at
Helen.
doorways
expenses.
tha
of subscribers.
his own
Ur. C. A. Kller will leave In his
JOURNAL. PUBLISHING CO.
A communication from the LeagiK'
motor cur thin morning for Ronwell of American Municipalities.
urging
where he will uttend the meeting of Ihe attendance of delegates from this
the stale denial society, of w hich he In city lo Its meeting at Buffalo, win
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES1 it member. Ho will he accompanied In read.
water main on
A petition for a
Hiitomoblle by Dr. G. S. MeUindresn,
l'lione 2U.
IB Marble Ave.
Dr. A. O. Hhortle anil Dr. C. C. Clarke. Keleher avenue end on New York
vi;ATiu:it iiwoht.
The latter Is n dentlnt from Socorro, avenue wits read and referred lo the
water committee,-- with a buggestloti
who arrived lust night.
lioiirH midline
For tlio twenty-fou- r
from the clly engineer that a main
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Cuscado
1ml.,
had ill o'clock yesterday evening.
wus needed on Third street between
t'. A. Smith, Bridgctnn,
club
was
Y.
held
W.
C.
at
M
an
x
was
Hi!
A.
yearn,
degrees;
temperature,
head
ii
ii
und
for
in
kidney trouble
Central and Copper avenues.
il
A great
crippled with rheumatism ho could
teiuperiilure, III mime, 44. cjuitriers. Monday evening.
The council Instructed the mayor
started
Temperature, lit (i i. III. yesterday, deal of business was transacted and to take up with Dr. J. J. Sliulcr, of
not dress wli limit help. I lii nays:
"I 71. Southwest winds;
no vera i committees appointed. It was
using Foley Kidney f'lllH. mid
ileui.
Baton, the arrangement of a meeting
began to get better at once, and now
decided to take up a phase of asnocl of delegates from all cities and tow ns
all my Irouhla has left im unit 1 do
Ht
meeting.
latallon
Work
each
The
1
in New Mexico at a mass meeting,
ever hiul liicuiuntiHin.
hot feel that
ixiu;c.sr.
ter part of the evening whs spent mo- - which should organize a slate munici1 rest well ull nlghl
and thi' 6 years
cliilly
were
and
old, run now do Hie work or u mini
refrenhmentn
served.
y
MexlW'u
n
pal league to work for needed municiSeit. io. New
of .15 years. I would like In le the leu
leiienilly init Wednenduy und The club Is planning to entertain the pal legislation. The mayor announced
mean of other gelling benefit from 'I'liiiiMdtiy.
at their next party and an he would name r't'ldav of fair week,
leaehem
I'.cI'ijku
Kidnev Pills."
elaborate program In being arranged. October 11th, as tho dale.
J. 11. o'ltlolly Co.
A warrant for SITS for band conSlntei' Alexandrine, for the past ten
at the
SI. .lohn'fi (iulld will n
years superintendent or St. Joseph's certs was ordered drawn, the band
n rieinooii ut
i linn h
o'eloek.
sanitarium, has been unsigned to the having played the contracted number
i'ondiirlor und Mrs, V. II, Iturney hospital conducted
by the Sinters of of concerts.
I,oH
to
AllKelel)
ll
Neud
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. luivo Kone to
City officers' reports showed the
Charity In I'lieldo, Colo., one of the
Klioit vneiition,
largest Cuthollo hospitals an, I sani- usual routine business trammeled, ull
eKterdiiy to tariums In the west. Sister AlexanKokh li ft
I'Miiiniiil
dairlen being up to standard, the fire
General Planing Mill.
y h oil the lilo riierio, drine will leave
Moiid ii lew
soon for rtieblo. She department having made two runs,
been
3d and Marquette. Phone 8. ill Iiik eiiKliieei lnK work,
will bu succeeded
here by Sinter three blocks of streets having made,
been
.1. T,
Mi IjiiikIiIIii
hint Philip
Neil,
Tor
returned
several years In graded, 13U arrests having
lilnlit Iroiu SiiiiIii 'e, where he hud charge of St. Joseph's Training School with ?5H0 collected In fines, and a
for Nurses and of the operating room balance of all funds except the city
heeii on iMixIneHH I'or ii day.
hall fund, showing (he sum of
WALLACE HESSELDEN
i. N. Mill ren, Htute
ti eiiHlii el', li ft at St. Joseph's hospital.
available,
way
Illlike
lo
Soeorro,
where
for
for
itiornliitf
tho
of
fteriln'
march
(ieueral
Clly Kngineer J. X. Cladding reprogress, the giant collonwood ires
Will utli'ild In li'Klll hllNliieKM.
lie
was
ported that a balance of $71.
fllturea arid workmanship count,
(ieniKe Curry, Jr., won of former on Hold avenue between Kourth und owing to Dr. C, ray, Ihe consulting enW
Kiiarana morn for your monay
firm In
o i rii 'i' (l. oine Curry, iirrlved lust fifth MlrcelM, are being removed In gineer who designed the sewer
than any other eonlrai-UnOfflua at
nlKht from ( Hero counl to Mpend Hev. order that the paving may be laid
and he was Instructed to write
In those two blocks.
The work Is Dr. Gray to this effect.
KI'I'KlllOlt rUMNd MILU
enil iluyH here with hl.i father.
being iloiie under the supervision or
rtione til.
The council ordered u warrant
There will In. h riKiiliir meitliitf of street Commlfsloner
M. S. Tlerney
Improvement
the W'oiiuiu
Keller Corin thin nftcr-iioo- and city Engineer .1. N. Uliuldlng. drawn on the special
fund for $1l:t lo pay for the paving
:.'!() In A. it. C
Ity Because of
in
V. hull.
the fact that the Irees are In front of Us lots on North Second
HAIRDRESSING
order of the president,
eotlonw (Kids, their remov al In not so street, apd the $7 remaining III the
Heel i'Uii y.
Manli'iirlnit. Stvlieliix, Mnd and l)el.
urcMtly lamented as otherwise might fund to be iransrerred to the general
1 HKAMH
MAItIM I l
Cn
ii eolored hoy
who be the cane, since In the shedding fund.
AM) lt)VIl ItS.
him eurned eiioimh money
working season they lire n genuine nulnnncp.
The council refused a request made
MRS. CLAY,
.1.
hint to
C, Hubbard, of A.tee, San Juan by Mr. YiiKsiuri to allow
county, wan an Albuqiieruue
vlsllor make but one lead pipe water conOpposite I'ontof rice.
yesterday.
Mr. Hubbard in the owner nection lo his property at 07 to -- I5
of all exl'enslvi. orelon'.l oti.l tel. II, i North Third street. The regulations
here
distributed several boxes of call for three connections.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
was auThe street commissioner
miifciiiriccht apples.
He Is a believer
In the spraying or orchards to kill thorized to repair the roof of the hay
Anntrartft, Klre liiuranra,
Clvl
ttoiin, .iml Insects and compared ap- storage shed on North Klrst street, ul
Kniili.eerlnK. Surety Konda.
ples grown In bin orchard.
Itcul Katnta and l.oHIl.
where a cost of not lo exceed
The council Instructed Ihe chairman
Hiern Uhlg.
spraying linn resorted to, with fruit
I'hona IK, Ronms
ol the fire committee to arrange for a
grown where this method was not
extension of the note doe
t,i. The apples of the sprayed ninety-da- y
Fire Kugine
orchard were absolutely tree from Ihe American al.a France on
the new
balance
bbiinlsh, while the others were badly Company as
Biito engine, the anticipated payments
worm es ten.
Insurance commissioner's
Special services In commemt.intlop from the not
having been made to
collections
of ihe .1. " 'h New Year will be held
the clly an yet.
Ill-Dressevening
ibis
7;.',
at
tomorrow
and
ed
The coiiiii II instructed the sanitary
morning at 10 o'clock at Temple A- and health officers of the clly to exllan.
In addition to being the New ercise special precaution to see that
K
Mul es
our., tilled up with Year services they nlno will be the ihe case of scarlet fever which was
rirst services of
A recently reported, was traced down
fall season.
rl I I ) ll on oli i llleliee, lim ited by npechU choir will theparticipate In Ihe and
no infection caused, and that the
tile
pel fr l
Hervlee of services.
t will comprise .Mrs. Ko.v
ease of diphtheria which recently
Mel lonald.
STi:i-l:ln il, hive Imi'ked
1, Sterling. Mr. (.Hue inlo the city be prevented from
Mm.
Charles Andrews and Mr. A. Kaiken-berg- . (iiusiug any Infection.
olf the map.
with Mr. K. Stanley Seder as
The city treasurer reported $tllii
The rabbi, llev. Mendel eoMecteil nolo occupation tuxes ins.
hi you. render. Mill p.itroiil.e the organist.
will deliver a sermon this even- month.
dnlk kk" inel pay out Kood money Sillier,
"1"
ing on "New Hope." and In the morn-luOrdinance 477. extending the busifor tape lllenMlle i lotlleH?
on "Tile Day of Justice." The ness district one block on the north,
public
l.olloin' hltiMlicM for oil If oll ilo, s, TV 1. Is liivlled to attend each of the was passed, being read the third time.
on
The mayor brought the matter of
for you ale n.iMuiK time and money.
extending the ornamental lighting sys
a
a
Try on n ST KIN I;l. ''I'll Hint lietem to the city limits before the coun
a
Mil i..i:i m i:tiv
cil, saying that he tintlei stood then- fore our lull mirrors today, ninl axk a
Your mother Is
pry anxious
was a plan on foot among the proper
a to hear from you. Write or wire
os the price.
ty owners to do this, who only tnree
v. M.
oll.it.
lights to a block, provided the county
i
Suits $18 to $30
ominlsnioners would ilo the same
thing from the city limits to the court
If yoa need a ivrpenter, telephone house.
Overcoats $15 to $30
phone 911,
The innvor also hrouaht up the
providing a meeting place
Exclusive Agency for Knox
T. I. Parks. .Murray vibe,
., Itolite matter "f
I. is In his 73rd year, and was recent- free to all conventions or otner large
Hats, $4 and $5
ly cured of a bail kidney anil bladder gatherings which would meet in the
rouble. He says himself:
"I have city. The council authorined a
consisting of the mayor, i Ity
suffered with my kidneys. My hack
I
eheil nd
whs annoyed with blad attorney snd !
thers. to take up
rregiilarliies. I can truthfully any, this matter with the armory board
Site bottle of Koler Kidnev Pills The mayor ita 1,1 thnt msibly
ured me entirely." Ttirv fontatn no
and a band should be IncludeC.
Itlellv
forming drugs. J. II.
4 .old Ave,
1
in this, but that he thoiisht Ihe nier-Vr4
s4Co.
2S South

HOME
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AMERICAN

ready-mad-

cause

NAMED

The clly council

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

i

TD

clothes, instead of having
your measure taken, and the clothes made for you. BeYou ought to wear

a

Wholesalers of Everything

LAS VEGAS

.

DELEGATES

Municipal
Solons
Transact
Much Routine Business and
Adopt Progressive Measure
at Brief Session.

Hie

Yen,

.

chants could cure for those features,
lie appointed Counellmen Clarke and
Heldy as the other two members of
.
'"
the committee.
WAXTKD ut once, an experienced
Must apeak Spanish. Well-le- r
sulesman.
& Benjamin, 212 W. Central Ave,

low-cu-

Phone 42Q
1

E
ALDERMEN

Rverj Ihlng you want
mi J nrc likely to need.
t.
Our prices tire the

Matthew's Velvet Ice Cream

SWEEPERS

;-

and

ftp
KamrtM, llonsa rnrnUhlnf Oonds, Cutlery, Tnola, Iro
Work.
VaJwfw ami FitUmra, I'liunblas, 11 eating, Tta Ud Cuppa
TiOJCFHONiO Sit
W. CF.NTKAI, AVIS.
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STEEL CEILING FOR
COURT ROOM BEGUN
YESTERDAY MORNING
Work was commenced yesterday on
the placing of the handsome new steel
ceiling In the court room at the Berna
lillo county court house In Old Albu
querque. The ceiling will be or a
very handsome design and will udd
materially to the beaiilv of the room.
It will also do away with all fear or
falling plaster. The old ceiling is none
too secure, and sections of It have
fallen at several times In the past.
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PENCIL-PUSHER-

GO

S

TROOPS WILL BEGIN
ABOUT

ARRIVING

6 THIS MORNING

FOR AUTOMOBILE

Statements iast night by railroad
men were to Ihe effect that the rirst
movement of troops to t he border
OF
o'clock thin
would be here about
morning, with other trains following
about twelve hint's later. The first
two trains will carry troopers and
equipment.
Individual
Democratic Press Association, ritn.u actual
,,.i,iien pie., wh le the next
Guest of Mayor Sellers and two win carry their saddle stock.
Later trains will arrive at hours which
Others Yesterday Afternoon are nnt ,.Pt
This detachment of soldiers is rrorn
Oil Ride About Town,
Fort D. A. Bussell.
Traveling Passenger Agent VV. A.
came up from Kl I'aso last
Cameron
by
B.
Mayor D. K.
Sellers, assisted
to accompany the first of the
night
several other local men, wan host yes- trnlns to the border,
terday at an auto tour on which the j
Democratic Press association were ' LOST I'ocketbook containing rail- lleturn to
s
were road pusses und money.
the guests. The
711 South Arno, und reLee.
Chester
city,
out ceive reward.
taken on a drive through the
to tile university, over the paving district and wound up ut the Commercial
club after a ston on the Terrace addi- ,1..- II,,.
inilvol'sllt........
tiiMi
iii''ri ij.. ,,
where ull got out and Inspected the
Illo Grande valley as far an it could
be seen.
Those who ussisled the mayor,
their machines for the entertainment, were W. W. McClellan, A.
Photographs. of the
V. Van Ulense, Frank Wendell, Jacob
PKOGHF.SSIVV; ST ATI1'.
Korber.
may be
CONVKXTION
Guests of honor were L'.culeniinl
Governor K. C. rie Baca and Secretary
had at Walton's, Li
of State Antonio Lueero.
W. Central. Phono 1)22.
.
,',
N.
2nd
Saddle horses, Trimble, 113

CITY

TOUR

.

pencil-pusher-

--

Progressive

Orrlllnn Iiitml
Gallup Lamp

HAH N COAL CO.-

ANTIIIIACITR, ALL KI.KS, STT.AM COAT,.
I, Cord Wood. Native) Kindling. Fire
Coke, Mill Wood. Factory V
llrlck, Flro Clay, Santa Ke Hrlck, Co"'moii lirlck. 1.1 mo.
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The Fall Line of
Forest Mills Knit Underwear T
T
f
Has Arrived
T
The underwear problem is too important to be dismissed lightly. To find just the
right underwear for you requires some investigation, but the satisfaction of knowing the name of a kind of urderwear that suits your every wish and satisfies your
every taste is worth some trouble, is it not? Very little trouble is required to try
Forest Mills Knit Underwear. You can find just what you want at any time in this
jne an(j it will be just what you want, too, When you buy it and wear it you
advantages as the fit ispermarent. The yarn is bleachwill note the
ed and shrunk in the yarn. It will not change in the washing or in the wearing. It
It conforms to the exact shape of the figure
will retain its life and its elasticity.
self-evide-

as long as
.

it

nt

lasts.

The Fall and Winter styles are now here and ready for your inspection.
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